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ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

In the Matter of: 

CARRI S. JOHNSON, 

Complainant, 

v. 

SIEMENS BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES, 
INC., and SIEMENS AG, 

Respondents. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) ARB Case No. 08-032 
) 

) ALJ Case No. 2005-S0X-l5 
) 

) 

) 

) 

-------------------------------) 
BRIEF OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF LABOR 

FOR OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH AS AMICUS CURIAE 

Pursuant to 29 C. F. R. 1980.108 (a) (1) and the Administrative 

Review Board's ("ARB" or the "Board") April 15, 2010 order in 

this case, the Assistant Secretary of Labor for the Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration ("OSHA"), through counsel, 

submits this brief to assist the Board in resolving an issue of 

first impression arising under section 806, the whistleblower 

protection provision, of Title VIII of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 

2002 ("Sarbanes-Oxley" or "SOX"), 18 U.S.C. 1514A.' 

Specifically, the Board has requested additional briefing on the 

This brief supersedes the Assistant Secretary's prior amicus 
curiae brief filed on March 14, 2008. 



proper standard for determining whistleblower coverage of a 

subsidiary of a publicly traded company under section 806. 

The Assistant Secretary, who implements section 806 and has 

a significant interest in how section 806 is interpreted, urges 

the Board to hold that section 806 applies to subsidiaries of 

publicly traded companies that file consolidated financial 

statements with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") 

pursuant to sections 12 and 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act 

of 1934 ("Exchange Act"). After carefully considering the 

requirements under these provisions and the circumstances under 

which consolidated financial. information is required for 

subsidiaries, the Assistant Secretary has concluded that this 

interpretation is consistent with the text of section 806 and 

with SOX's l.egislative history and broad remedial purpose. 

Moreover, recent developments, including congressional 

clarification in the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 

Protection Act of 2010 ("Reform Act") that section 806 applies 

to subsidiaries of publicly traded companies, confirm that 

section 806 should be interpreted to encompass subsidiaries 

subject to consolidated financial reporting requirements under 

sections 12 and 15(d) of the Exchange Act. 
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE 

Whether, and under what circumstances, the whistleblower 

protection provision of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act applies to 

subsidiaries of publicly traded companies. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Procedural History 

Siemens Building Technologies, Inc. ("SBT") hired Carri S. 

Johnson in February 2002 to work as a Branch Administrator of 

its Roseville, Minnesota branch. See Respondent's Exhibit 

("RX") 22. SBT is a non-publicly traded subsidiary of Siemens 

Corporation, which in turn is a non-publicly traded subsidiary 

of Siemens AG, a publicly traded company domiciled in Germany. 

See Affidavit of Daniel Hislip, submitted to the ALJ as Exhibit 

D to Respondent's motion for judgment as a matter of law, 'lI'l1 4, 

6. 

On March 10, 2004, SBT terminated Johnson's employment. RX 

88. Johnson filed a complaint with OSHA on June 8, 2004, 

alleging that she was terminated from her position at SBT in 

retaliation for having reported suspected fraudulent and illegal 

activity in booking sales and billing customers. She alleged 

that this termination violated SOX's whistleblower protection 

provision. She named SBT in her complaint. 

OSHA dismissed Johnson's complaint on November 14, 2004. 

Although OSHA found that SBT and Siemens AG were a "company" 

3 



within the meaning of section 806 of Sarbanes-Oxley, it 

concluded that there was no reasonable cause to believe that SBT 

and Siemens AG had dismissed Johnson in retaliation for engaging 

in protected activity under Sarbanes-Oxley. Johnson requested a 

hearing before an administrative law judge ("ALJ") and moved to 

amend her complaint to add Siemens Corporation and Siemens AG. 

SBT moved for a summary decision, arguing that it could not be 

covered under Sarbanes-Oxley as a non-publicly traded 

subsidiary. It also moved for a summary decision on the merits. 

On May 9, 2006, the ALJ granted Johnson's motion to add 

Siemens AG as a party to the case because it had been named in 

the proceedings before OSHA and had been served with OSHA's 

findings and with notices from the Office of Administrative Law 

Judges. The ALJ denied Johnson's motion as to Siemens 

Corporation because it had never been named or served as a 

party. The ALJ denied SBT's two motions, ruling that the law 

was unsettled as to the coverage of subsidiary companies, and 

that there were genuine issues of fact as to the merits of the 

claim. The ALJ held a nine-day hearing in May and July 2006. 

After the hearing, the ALJ revisited the coverage question 

in light of the ARB's decision in Klopfenstein v. PCC now 

Technologies Holdings, Inc., ARB No. 04-149 (ARB May 31, 2006) 

Based on Klopfenstein, the ALJ concluded that SBT did not act as 

an agent of Siemens AG when it dismissed Johnson, and therefore 

4 



it was not a covered entity under the whistleblower protection 

provision of SOX. Johnson v. Siemens Bldg. Tech., Inc., ALJ No. 

2005-S0X-15, at 7-8 (ALJ Nov. 27, 2007). Accordingly, the ALJ 

dismissed Johnson's complaint on November 27, 2007. Id. 

Johnson filed a petition for review with the Board, and the case 

was accepted for review. 

B. The ALJ's Decision 

Relying on Klopfenstein, the ALJ concluded that SBT could 

be a covered entity under Sarbanes-Oxley only if it were acting 

as an officer, employee, contractor, subcontractor or agent of 

its parent company Siemens AG when it dismissed Johnson. 

Johns~, ALJ No. 2005-S0X-l5, at 7-8. The ALJ noted that 

Johnson had not alleged, nor was there any evidence, that 

Siemens AG had knowledge of or participated in the termination 

decision. Id. at 5, 8. Because the evidence indicated that SBT 

was not acting as an agent of Siemens AG in dismissing Johnson, 

the ALJ concluded that SBT was not a covered entity under SOX 

and that Siemens AG could not be held liable for the actions of 

SBT or its employees. Id. at 8-9. 

c. The ARB's Briefi Order 

After receiving briefs from the parties and a brief amlCUS 

curiae from the Assistant Secretary, the Board issued an order 

dated April IS, 2010 in which it requested additional briefing 

from the parties, the Assistant Secretary, the Securities and 
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Exchange Commission, and any other amici curiae on the issue of 

subsidiary coverage. See Order Requesting Additional Briefing 

By The Parties And Inviting Amici Curiae, at 4 (April 15, 2010) 

In so doing, the Board observed that ALJs and courts have 

"struggled" with whether section 806 applies to subsidiaries of 

publicly traded companies, resulting in conflicting opinions 

that have "spanned the spectrum from universal coverage for 

subsidiaries to no coverage for subsidiaries." Id. at 2. 

The Board's order summarized three general approaches to 

subsidiary coverage under section 806. First, the Board noted 

that it. had embraced a common law agency theory of coverage in 

Klopfenstein, a SOX case which held a subsidiary of a parent 

company could be liable as an agent of the publicly traded 

parent under section 806. The Board observed that although 

post-~QEfenstein ALJ and court decisions reflected some 

variation in approach, "a common theme for those embracing 

agency theory is to require that the parent company knew of the 

employee's protected activity or participated in the adverse 

action affecting the terms and conditions of the whistleblower's 

employment for the subsi.diary to be considered an agent of the 

parent company and thus covered under section 806." Id. at 3. 

Second, the Board noted that some ALJs have applied the 

"integrated enterprise" or "single employer" test to section 806 

cases involving subsidiaries. Id. Under this approach, 
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subsidiaries may be so integrated with their publicly traded 

parent companies that they constitute a single employer covered 

under section 806. Conversely, when a subsidiary and its 

publicly traded parent are not sufficiently integrated to 

constitute a single employer, section 806 does not apply to the 

subsidiary under the integrated enterprise test. Although an 

integrated enterprise determination "ultimately depends on all 

the circumstances of the case," Pearson v. Component 

Technologies Corp., 247 F.3d47l, 486 (3dCir. 2001), the 

centralized control of labor relations is the most important 

factor. See Bristol v. Board of County Comm'rs of County of 

lear Creek 312 F.3d 1213, 1220 (10th Cir. 2002); Romano v. U-

Haul Int'l, 233 F.3d 655, 666 (lst Cir. 2000).' 

Finally, the Board discussed two ALJ decisions which held 

that subsidiaries are covered under section 806 without 

resorting to either the integrated enterprise test or agency 

theory. Order, at 3-4 (citing Morefield v. Exce 

Inc., ALJ No. 2004-S0X-2 (ALJ Jan. 28, 2004) and Walters v. 

Deutsch Bank AG, ALJ No. 2008-S0X-70 (ALJ Mar. 23, 2009)). In 

Morefield, an early SOX case, the ALJ concluded that employees 

2 The other factors for determining whether to treat entities as 
a single employer are the interrelation of operations, common 
management, and common ownership or financial control. See 
Pearson, 247 F.3d at 486; Hukill v. Auto Care I ., 192 F.3d 
437,442 (4thCir. 1999). 
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of subsidiaries of publicly traded parent companies are covered 

under section 806 of Sarbanes-Oxley in light of SOX's purpose of 

preventing fraud and deception in the reporting of corporate 

value to investors. ALJ No. 2004-S0X-2, at 2. In reaching tha~ 

conclusion, the ALJ reasoned that when the value and performance 

of a publicly traded company are based in part "on the value and 

performance of component entities within its organization," SOX 

"ensures that those entities are subject to internal controls 

applicable throughout the corporate structure, that they are 

subject to the oversight responsibility of the audit committee, 

and that the officers who sign the financials are aware of 

material information relating to the sUbsidiaries." Id. at 3. 

As a result: 

Id. 

A publicly traded corporation is, for Sarbanes-Oxley 
purposes, the sum of its constituent units; and 
Congress insist~d upon accuracy and integrity in 
financial reporting at all levels of the corporate 
structure, including the non-publicly traded 
subsidiaries. In this context, the l~w recognizes as 
an obstacle no internal corporate barriers to the 
remedies Congress deemed necessary. It imposed reforms 
upon the publicly traded company, and through it, to 
its entire corporate organization. 

Walters, a recent subsidiary coverage case, likewise 

concluded that employees of subsidiaries of publicly traded 

companies are covered under section 806 in light of Sarbanes-

Oxley's legislative history and purpose of preventing securities 
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law violations and corporate fraud. ALJ No. 2008-S0X-70, at 4-

21 (employee under section 806 includes "all employees of every 

constituent part of the publicly traded company, including 

subsidiaries and subsidiaries of subsidiaries which are 

consolidated on its balance sheets, contribute information to 

its financial reports, are covered by its internal controls and 

oversight of its audit committee, and subject to other Sarbanes-

Oxley reforms imposed upon the publicly traded company") . 

The Board concluded in the April 15, 2010 Order that 

"[g]iven the variations and conflicts in interpretation and 

analysis of SOX whistleblower liability in cases in which the 

complainant is an employee of a privately owned subsidiary of a 

publicly held corporation, the Board will review the question of 

subsidiary coverage taking into consideration all legal theories 

that have been suggested by this Board, the AL,}s, [and] the 

courts," as well as "any other theories advocated by the briefs 

filed in response to this Order." Order, at 4. 

ARGUMENT 

THE BOARD SHOULD CONCLUDE THAT SECTION 806 Of THE SARBANES
OXLEY ACT APPLIES TO CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES Of PUBLICLY 
TRADED COMPANIES. 

Sarbanes-Oxley was enacted to protect investors by ensuring 

corporate responsibility, enhancing public disclosure, and 

improving the quality and transparency of financial reporting 

and auditing. See S. Rep. No. 107-146. The Act's whistleblower 
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protection provision furthers this statutory purpose by 

encouraging covered employees to disclose information that they 

reasonably believe constitute federal securities violations or 

fraud against shareholders. See 18 U.S.C. 1514A(a). Section 

806 prohibits retaliation against employees for such disclosures 

by any "company with a class of securities registered under 

section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 u.s.c. 

781), or that is required to file reports under section 15(d) of 

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78o(d)), or any 

officer, employee, contractor, subcontractor, or agent of such 

company " 18 U.S.C. 1514A(a); see also 29 C.F.R. 

1980.101. 

Section 806 neither expressly includes nor excludes 

subsidiaries of publicly traded companies, and its terms are 

"far from pellucid." Lawson v. FMR, LLC et a 1. , Nos. 08-10466 & 

08-10758, 2010 WL 1345153, at *9 (D. Mass. Mar. 31, 2010). The 

Assistant Secretary respectfully submits, however, that section 

806's text, legislative history, and remedial purpose all 

support an interpretation that would extend coverage to any 

"consolidated subsidiary" (defined as a majority-owned or 

controlled subsidiary that is consolidated on the parent 

company's financial reports filed with the SEC). In proposing 

categorical coverage of such subsidiaries, the Assistant 

Secretary is cognizant that the Assistant Secretary's prior 

10 



amicus curiae brief in this matter proposed a narrower 

interpretation of section 806. 3 However, after further 

consideration of the requirements under sections 12 and 15(d) of 

the Exchange Act, the Assistant Secretary has concluded that the 

broader interpretation described in this brief is more 

appropriate. Three subsequent developments also have informed 

the Assistant Secretary's conclusion that section 806 applies to 

consolidated subsidiaries of publicly traded companies. 

First, the decisioh in Wal rs, in which the ALJ thoroughly 

reviewed the legislative history and purpose behind SOX, as well 

as several SOX's statutory provisions, concluded that 

consolidated subsidiaries are covered entities within the 

meaning of section 806. ALJ No. 2008-S0X-70, at 23-24. Second, 

the Reform Act passed by Congress expressly provides that 

secU.on 806 applies to "any subsidiary or affiliate whose 

financial information is included in the consolidated financial 

statements" of a publicly traded company, and the Reform Act's 

legislative history makes clear that its amendment of secti.on 

806 constitutes a clarification, not a change, of the existing 

statute. See H.R. 4173, 1l1th Congo Sec. 929A (2010); see also 

3 We previously suggested the integrated employer test, a widely 
accepted analysis for determining under various labor and 
employment laws whether subsidiaries should be considered the 
same entity as their parent company for coverage purposes. 

11 



S. Rep. No. 111-176.' Finally, the U.S. District Court for the 

District of Massachusetts has broadly interpreted section 806 to 

protect "employees of related entit of a public company." 

Lawson, 2010 WL 1345153, at *17 (emphasis added) . In light of 

these developments, and for the reasons set forth more fully 

below, the Board should hold that section 806's protections 

extend to employees of consolidated subsidiaries of publicly 

traded companies. 5 

4 Moreover, Senators Leahy and Grassley, who authored section 
806, have stated: 

We want to point out, as clearly and emphatically as we 
can, that there is simply no basis to assert, given this 
broad language [under section 806] that employees of 
subsidiaries of the companies identified in the statute 
were intended to be excluded from its protections. 
Moreover, as the authors of this provision, we can clearly 
state that it was by no means our intention to restrict 
these important protections to a small minority of 
corporate employees or to give corporations a loophole to 
retaliate against those who would report corporate fraud by 
operating through subsidiaries. 

Letter from Senators Leahy and Grassley to Secretary Elaine Chao 
(September 9, 2008), available at http://employment 
lawgroupblog.com!wp-content!grassley-chao-sox-0909.pdf. 

5 The agency test used by the ALJ in this case or the integrated 
employer test previously proposed by the Assistant Secretary, 
however, remain valid means of determining coverage for 
subsidiaries that are not consolidated on the financial 
statements filed with the SEC. 
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A. The Text of Section 806 of SOX Demonstrates That 
Coverage Extends to Consolidated Subsidiaries of 
Publicly Traded Companies. 

SecUon 806 expressly prohibits retaliation by any "company 

with a class of securities registered under section 12 of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 7Bl), or that is 

required to file reports under section 15(d) of the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 7Bo(d)) " 18 U.S.C. 

1514A(a). The requirements of these two sections of the 

Exchange Act establish that section 806 applies to consolidated 

subsidiaries of publicly traded companies. 6 

Section 12 of the Exchange Act requires an issuer to 

register with the SEC any security that will be traded on a 

national exchange.' 15 U.S.C. 7Bl. Virtually every publicly 

traded company is an issuer within the meaning of the statute 

and lS required to file a registration statement under section 

12. See 15 U.S.C. 781(g)(1); 17 C.F.R. 240.12g-1. 8 Such 

6 The term "company" encompasses subsidiaries. See 15 U.S.C. 
78c(a) (19); 15 U.S.C. BOa-2(a) (8) (under the Exchange Act, a 
"company" includes "a corporation, a partnership, an 
association, a joint-stock company, a trust, a fund, or any 
organized group of persons whether incorporated or not"); see 
als<::, Black's Law Dictionary (9th ed. 2004) (same). 

7 Sarbanes-Oxley adopts- the definition of "issuer" from section 
3 of the Exchange Act, which in turn defines "issuer" as "any 
person who issues or proposes to issue any security. "15 
U.S.C. 7201(a) (7); 15 U.S.C. 7Bc(a) (B). 

8 Registration statements must be filed by issuers that have 
both a class of equity securities having more than five hundred 
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registration statements are required to include, among other 

information, the articles of incorporation, bylaws, balance 

sheets, and profit and loss statements for "any person directly 

or indirectly controlling or controlled by, or under direct or 

indirect common control with, the issuer." 15 U. S.C. 781 (b) 9 

Once a security is registered, the company with the 

registered securities must file pursuant to section 15(d) of the 

Exchange Act "supplementary and periodic information, documents, 

and reports as may be required pursuant to section 13 [of the 

Exchange Act]." See 15 U.S.C. 780(d). Section 13 of the 

Exchange Act requires that the publicly traded parent company 

file annual and quarterly reports that include "consolidated 

balance sheets or income accounts," as well as other corporate 

information, for any person that it directly or indirectly 

"controls." See 15 U.S.C. 78m. These periodic reports include 

the 20-r annual report for foreign issuers (that Siemens AG 

files), the 10-K annual report for U.S. issuers, and the 10-Q 

quarterly report, see 17 C.P.R. 249.310; 17 C.r.R. 249.308a, 

which provide a comprehensive summary of a publicly traded 

parent company's performance, including consolidated financial 

shareholders of record and more than ten millions dollars in 
total assets. See 15 U.S.C. 781(g) (1); 17 C.F.R. 240.12g-1. 

9 The term "person" means "a natural person, company, 
government, or political subdivision, agency, or instrumentality 
of a government." 15 U.S.C. 78c(a) (9). 
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information for all subsidiaries that are directly or indirectly 

controlled by the parent company. 

Pursuant to the SEC's definition, subsidiaries are directly 

or indirectly controlled by the parent company if the parent 

company owns a majority interest in those subsidiaries. See 17 

C.F.R. 210.1-02(g) (defining "control," including the terms 

"controlling," "controlled by" and "under common control with", 

as "the possession, direct or indirect, of the power to direct 

or cause the direction of the management and policies of a 

person, whether through the ownership of voting shares, by 

contract, or otherwise."). Due to the control over majority-

owned subsidiaries, Congress and the SEC require that a publicly 

traded parent company provide the financial information (as well 

as other corporate information) of all its majority-owned 

subsidiaries in order to meet the filing obligations under 

sections 12 and 15(d) of the Exchange Act. In so doing, the 

publicly traded company is required to consolidate the financial 

information of such entities. See 17 C.F.R. 2l0.3A-

02 (a) ("Generally, registrants shall consolidate entities that 

are majority owned and shall not consolidate entities that are 

not majority owned. "); see also 17 C. F. R. 210.1-01 (a) (2) 

(consolidated financials are required for registration 

statements under section 12 and annual and other reports under 

section 15 (d)) . Consolidated financial statements are generally 
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required because "[tjhere is a presumption that consolidated 

statements are more meaningful than separate statements and ~h~ 

they are usually necessary for a fair presentation when one 

entity directly or indirectly has a controlling financial 

interest in another entity." 17 C.F.R. 210.3A-02. 

The SEC, through the Financial Accounting Standards Board 

("FASB"), mandates that a publicly traded company's consolidated 

financial statements include the financial information of 

subsidiaries and other entities, such as limited liability 

partnerships, in which the parent company has a controlling 

financial interest. See ion of Variable Inte st 

Enti.tiEC-"'-, Statement of Fin. Accounting Standards No. 46R (Fin. 

Accounting Standards Bd. 2003) (attached as Addendum A) .'0 

Controlling financial interest is established if the parent 

company has a majority voting interest or a majority equity 

interest in the subsidiary. Id. '1 

10 The FASB is a private organization whose standards govern the 
preparation of consolidated financial statements and have been 
officially recognized as authoritative by the SEC. See Polic 
?tatement: Reaffirming the Status of the FASB as a Designated 
Private- ector Standard Setter (April 25, 2003), available at 
http:/ www.sec.gov rules policy/33-8221.htm. 

11 Publicly traded parent companies are also required to 
consolidate the financial information for variable interest 
entities (entities where the interest may decrease or increase 
in value), when the primary benefit (the majority of the risks 
and rewards) of a variable interest entity inures to the benefit 
of the publicly traded company. Id. 
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"The purpose of consolidated financial statements is to 

present, primarily for the benefit of the owners and creditors 

of the parent, the results of operations and the financial 

position of a parent and all its subsidiaries as if the 

consolidated group were a single economic entity." See 

Consolidated Financial Statements, Accounting Research Bulletin 

No. 51 (1958), as amended by Statement of Fin. Accounting 

Standards No. 160 (Fin. Accounting Standards Bd. 2008) (emphasis 

added) (attached as Addendum B). Thus, the financial 

information of the majority-owned or controlled subsidiaries 

(and majority-owned or controlled subsidiaries of those 

subsidiaries) are consolidated on the registration statement and 

annual reports, because these subsidiaries are "controlled" by 

and considered part of and wholly inseparable from the parent 

company for purposes of complying with sections 12 and 15 (d) of 

the Exchange Act. 

An understanding of these requirements leads to the 

conclusion that the phrase "company with a class of securities 

registered under section 12 . . or that is required to file 

reports under section 15(d)" encompasses the publicly traded 

parent company and all consolidated subsidiaries of the parent 

company whose financial information lS included on the 

registration statement or the periodic and annual reports. 

Against this statutory and regulatory backdrop - which reveals 
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that publicly traded companies and their consolidated 

subsidiaries constitute a single, unitary "company" for purposes 

of section 806 - the absence of an explicit reference to 

subsidiaries in section 806 does not exclude them from coverage. 

See Lorillard v. Pons, 434 U.S. 575, 580-81 (1978) ("[WJhere, as 

here, Congress adopts a new law incorporating sections of a 

prior law, Congress normally can be presumed to have had 

knowledge of the interpretation given to the incorporated law, 

at least insofar as it affects the new statute. ") .'2 

Other provisions of SOX support the conclusion that 

publicly traded companies and their consolidated subsidiaries 

constitute a single, unitary "company." For example, section 

302(a) (4) of Sarbanes-Oxley provides that the corporate officers 

12 A number of courts have concluded that section 806 does not 
automatically apply to subsidiaries due to "'the general 
principle of corporate law that a parent is not automatically 
liable for the actions of a subsidiary, absent a clear intent 
from Congress to the contrary. '" See Malin v. Siemens Med. 
Solutions Health Servs., 638 F. Supp. 2d 492, 500 (D. Md. 
September 22, 2008) (quoting Rao v. Daimler Chrysler Corp., No. 
06-13723,2007 WL 1424220, at *4 (E.D. Mich. May 14, 
2007) (additional citations omitted); see also United States v. 
Bestfoods, 524 U.S. 51, 61 (1998). But particularly in light of 
Congress' recent clarification that section 806 was intended to 
apply to subsidiaries, it is evident that Congress has expressed 
"clear intent" that a parent company and subsidiary are viewed 
as one "company" for SOX purposes. Moreover, a parent company 
under Sarbanes-Oxley is not being held liable merely because it 
owns stock in the subsidiary. Rather, as noted, Congress 
intended that a parent company and its subsidiaries would be 
viewed as one "company" for coverage purposes. 
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who sign the annual and quarterly reports must certify that the 

publicly traded company has established and maintained internal 

controls and procedures that ensure that material information 

relating to the publicly traded company, and its consolidated 

subsidiaries, are made known to such officers. See 15 U.S.C. 

7241(a) (4) (A), (8); see also 17 C.F.R. 229.601(31). Section 

302(a)(4) of Sarbanes-Oxley also provides that the corporate 

officer certify that the publicly traded company has designed 

(or caused to be designed) internal controls over financial 

reporting that provide reasonable assurances regarding the 

reliability of the financial reporting and the preparation of 

financial statements for external purposes. See 15 U.S.C. 

7241(a) (4)(A), (8); se~ also 17 C.F.R. 229.601(b)(31).13 The SEC 

explains through its rulemaking authority that the parent 

13 In concluding that subsidiaries are not covered under section 
806, several courts have emphasized that the specific reference 
to subs idiar ies in SOX section 302 (a) (4) (8), coupled with the 
absence of an express reference to subsidiaries in section 806, 
militates against subsidiary coverage. See, e.g., Rao, 2007 WL 
1424220, at *4. Section 302(a) (4) (8) provi.des that certain 
corporate officers must certify that they "have designed such 
internal controls to ensure that material information relating 
to the issuer and its consolidated subsidiaries is made known to 
such officers." 15 U.S.C. 7241(a)(4). This language
particularly the precise reference to "the issuer and its 
consolidated subsidiaries" - demonstrates that there was no need 
to refer expressly to subsidiaries in section 806, because an 
"issuer and its consolidated subsidiaries" are constituent parts 
of a company "with a class of securities registered under 
section 12" of the Exchange Act or "required to file reports" 
under section 15(d) of the Exchange Act. 
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company is arso required to design and implement controls 

related to the prevention, identification, and detection of 

fraud. See Management's Report on Internal Control Over 

"' 
Financial Reporting and Certification of Disclosure in Exchange 

Act Periodic Reports, 68 Fed. Reg. 36636, 36643 (June 18, 2003) 

(emphasis added). 

Similarly, section 404 of Sarbanes-Oxley requires that each 

annual report contain a statement of management's responsibility 

for establishing and maintaining an adequate internal control 

structure, the framework used by management to evaluate the 

effectiveness of the parent company's internal controls, and 

management's assessment of the effectiveness of the company's 

internal controls for financial reporting. See 15 U.S.C. 

7262(a); see also 17 C.F.R. 229.307; 229.308. Thus, the 

publicly traded parent company must design and implement 

controls over the annual financial reporting, as well as the 

prevention, identification, and detection of fraud for the 

entire corporate structure including its consolidated 

subsidiaries, and those subsidiaries must implement these 

controls on the parent company's behalf and subject to the 

parent company's controls. This interconnectedness demonstrates 

that the publicly traded parent company and its consolidated 

subsidiaries comprise one "company" for Sarbanes-Oxley purposes. 
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Finally, section 301 of Sarbanes-Oxley supports the 

conclusion that section 806's prohibition against retaliation 

extends to eonsolidated subsidiaries. Section 301 requires the 

audit committee of each issuer to establish procedures for "the 

receipt, retention, and treatment of complaints .received by the 

issuer regarding accounting, internal accounting controls, or 

auditing matters." 15 U.S.C. 78j-l(ml (41. Such procedures 

would apply to the treatment of complaints by employees of 

subsidiaries. Section 806 should be construed to have a similar 

scope, since it would be peculiar to mandate procedures that 

facilitate the lodging of complaints regarding accounting 

matters but deny whistleblower protection to the employees of 

subsidiaries who avail themselves of those procedures. See 

Walters, 2008-S0X-70, at 22-23 ('" [EJmployee of a publicly 

traded company' in Section 806 lS, for parent/[Jsubsidiary 

relationships, co-extensive with the employee coverage in 

Section 301 and includes, within its meaning, all employees of 

every constituent part of the publicly traded company, including 

subsidiaries and subsidiaries of subsidiaries. ."1 

In short, because consolidated subsidiaries are considered 

part of and wholly inseparable from the publicly traded parent 

company for purposes of registering the company on a securities 

eXChange under section 12 and complying with reporting 

requirements under section 15(d), as well as for purposes of the 
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internal controls implemented by the parent company to detect 

fraud, such consolidated subsidiaries are part of a "company" 

with a class of securities or required to file reports for 

purposes of section 806 of Sarbanes-Oxley. See Walter 2008-

SOX-7 0, at 15 ("Consol ida ted subsidiaries are, for Sarbanes-

Oxley purposes, like appendages on the hand of their publicly 

traded parent. ."); Morefield, 2004-S0X-2, at 3 ("The 

publicly traded entity is not a free-floating apex. . A 

publicly traded corporation is, for Sarbanes-Oxley purposes, the 

sum of its constituent units. • If) . Employees of 

consolidated subsidiaries therefore are covered under section 

806's whistleblower protections. 

B. Coverage of Consolidated Subsidiaries Under Section 
806 Is Consistent with SOX's Legislative History. 

As explained in the Senate Report for Sarbanes-Oxley, the 

Act was intended to encourage the disclosure of corporate fraud 

and "protect whistleblowers who report fraud against retaliation 

by their employers." S. Rep. No. 107-146, at 1. To further 

these objectives, section 806 provides whistleblower protections 

to employees of covered entities. Congress sought to provide 

such protections because it recognized the important anti-fraud 

contributions corporate whistleblowers can make and the unique 

role whistleblowers can play in deterring corporate fraud. See 

148 Cong. Rec. S6436 (dai ly ed. July 9, 2002) ("When 
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sophisticated corporations set up complex fraud schemes, 

corporate insiders are often the only ones who can disclose what 

happened and why."); see also S. Rep. No. 107-46, at 9 (2002) 

(Corporate "insiders are the only firsthand witnesses to the 

fraud. They are the only people who can testify as to 'who knew 

what, and when,' crucial questions not only in the Enron matter 

but in all complex securities fraud investigations."). 

Although SOX's legislative history is not conclusive on the 

issue of subsidiary coverage, SOX's purpose and its goal of 

protecting whistleblowers strongly suggest that Congress 

intended section 806 to sweep broadly. Indeed, Congress 

specifically recognized that subsidiaries play an important role 

in determining the financial health of a publicly traded 

company, and that they can be used by the parent company to 

deceive investors. The Senate Report details the potential that 

corporat~ fraud would be hidden behind layers of subsidiaries 

and partnerships and a corporate code of silence that extended 

beyond the publicly traded parent company. See S. Rep. No. 107-

146, at 2-5 ("The [Enron] partnerships .- with names like Jedi, 

Chewco, Rawhide, Ponderosa and Sundance - were used essentially 

to cook the books and trick both the public and federal 

regulators about how well Enron was doing financially."); see 

also S. Rep. No. 107-146, at 4 ("The consequences of this 

corporate code of silence for investors in publicly traded 
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companies, in particular, and for the stock market, in general, 

are serious and adverse, and they must be remedied."). 

The Senate report further details that Snron used its 

subsidiaries and partnerships to create rosy financial 

statements that deceived the investing public. See S. Rep. No. 

107-146, at 2 ("[Mjany of the most significant transactions 

apparently were designed to accomplish favorable financial 

statement results, not to achieve bona fide economic objectives 

or to transfer risk.") (internal citations omitted); see also s. 

Rep. No. 107-146, at 2 ("Snron apparently, with the approval or 

advice of its accountants, auditors and lawyers, used thousands 

of off-the-book entities to overstate corporate profits, 

understate corporate debts and inflate Snron's stock price.") 

The Senate report thus suggests that Congress was fully aware of 

the integrated role of subsidiaries for financial reporting and 

fraud purposes, and wanted to strengthen the reporting 

requirements imposed upon publicly traded parent companies and 

their subsidiaries through Sarbanes-Oxley reforms. See Walters, 

2008-S0X-70, at 18 ("Congress expressed its concern with the 

operations of subsidiaries, not as separate entities, but as 

consolidated assets and liabilities which are susceptible to 

manipulation on the books of their publicly traded parents.") 

Notably, the legislative history of the Reform Act 

underscores Congressional intent that section 806 protects 
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employees of subsidiaries of publicly traded companies." The 

Senate Report for the Reform Act expressly states that the 

amendment to section 806 is intended solely to clarify that 

coverage under section 806 already extends to subsidiaries of 

publicly traded companies: 

[The Reform Act) [a) mends Section 806 of the Sarbanes
Oxley Act of 2002 to make clear that subsidiaries and 
affiliates of issuers may not retaliate against 
whistleblowers, eliminating a defense often raised by 
issuers in actions brought by whistleblowers. Section 
806 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act creates protections for 
whistleblowers who report securities fraud and other 
violations. The language of the statute may be read 
as providing a remedy only for retaliation by the 
issuer, and not by subsidiaries of an issuer. This 
clarification would eliminate a defense now raised in 
a substantial number of actions brought by 
whistleblowers under the statute. 

S. Rep. No. 111-176, at 114. 

In short, SOX's legislative history "makes clear that 

Congress was concerned about the related entities of a public 

company becoming involved in performing or disguising fraudulent 

activity, and wanted to protect employees of such entities who 

attempt to report such activity." Lawson, 2010 WL 1345153, at 

*16. The Reform Act further reflects this concern. Moreover, 

since the clarification of section 806 was enacted in the Reform 

Act, it may be applied retroactively. See Brown v. Thompson, 

14 7 f The Reform Act, H.R. 41 3, as reported by Con erence 
Committee, was passed by the House on ,June 30, 2010 and by the 
Senate on July 15, 2010. It will now go before the President 
for his signature. If signed, the Reform Act will become law. 
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374 r.3d 253, 258-59 (4th Cir. 2004) (clarifying amendment merely 

clarifies existing law and may be applied retroactively); Abkco 

v. Music, Inc., 217 r.3d 684, 691 (9th Cir. 2000) ("Normally when 

an amendment is deemed clarifying, rather than substantive, it 

is applied retroactively.") (internal citations omitted); 

Liquilux Gas Corp. v. Martin Gas Sales, 979 r.2d 887, 890 (1st 

Cir. 1992) ("Subsequent legislation declaring the intent of an 

earlier statute is entitled to great weight in statutory 

construction. ") (internal citations omitted); see also Stone & 

Webber Eng'g Corp. v. Herman, 115 '-3d 1568, 1576 (11th Cir. 

1997) (the Secretary's interpretation under the whistleb10wer 

provisions of the Energy Reorganization Act was reasonable as 

reflected by the legislative history of the 1992 amendments that 

made clear that Congress intended to codify what it thought the 

law already protected) . Interpreting the text of section 806 to 

cover consolidated subsidiaries thus would be consistent with 

legislative intent. 

C. Subsidiary Coverage Effectuates SOX's Broad Remedial 
Purpose. 

At its inception, section 806 was viewed as one of the most 

protective anti-retaliation provisions ever drafted by Congress. 

See S. Rep. No. 107-146, at 9 (listing organizations "who have 

called this bill the single most effective measure possible to 

prevent recurrences of the Enron debacle and similar threats to 
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the nation's financial markets.") (internal quotations omitted) 

Congress recognized that employees are more likely to come 

forward if the law protects them from a corporate culture that 

punishes whistleblowers. Se e S. Rep. No. I 0 7 -14 6, a t 17 (" U . S . 

laws need to encourage and protect those who report fraudulent 

activity that can damage innocent investors in publicly traded 

companies."); see also Walters, 2008-S0X-70, at 10 ("Worker 

protection in Section 806 is not an end in itself, it is simply 

a method designed to encourage insiders to come forward without 

fear of retribution."). Unless consolidated subsidiaries of 

publicly traded companies are covered under section 806, only a 

fraction of corporate employees would likely be protected from 

retaliation by section 806 because many publicly traded 

companies structure their organization primarily through 

subsidiaries and partnerships where there typically is no 

centralized control of labor or employment decisions. 

The SEC's investigation of Berkshire Hathaway, Inc. 

("Berkshire") and its subsidiaries for fraud illustrates the 

consequences of a narrow approach to subsidiary coverage. See 

Berkshire Hathaway, Inc., 2009 Annual Report (torm 10-K) 

(rebruary 26, 2010), available at http://www.sec.gov/Archives 

/edgar/data/l067983/000119312510043450/0001193125-10-043450-

index.htm. Berkshire is a holding company with approximately 70 

wholly-owned subsidiaries engaged in diverse business 
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activities, including domestic and foreign-based insurance. Id. 

Although the entire corporate enterprise has approximately 

233,000 employees, approximately 20 people are directly employed 

at Berkshire's headquarters in Omaha, Nebraska. As a result, 

the vast majority of employees of Berkshire's subsidiaries 

likely would not receive any protection under an agency or 

integrated enterprise interpretation of section 806, including 

employees who might have assisted the SEC and U.S. Department of 

Justice in investigations of Berkshire subsidiary General Re's 

transaction with American International Group, Inc. that 

ultimately resulted in a $80 million settlement and criminal 

sanctions. Id. 15 

Similarly, the facts of this case also demonstrate the 

consequences of adopting a narrow approach to subsidiary 

coverage. The family of companies under the Siemens AG umbrella 

had approximately 773 consolidated subsidiaries as of September 

30, 2004, of whom 106 were majority-owned or controlled 

subsidiaries based in the United States. See Siemens AG, Annual 

Report 2004, List of Subsidiaries and Associated Companies for 

Siemens Worldwide, available at http://www.siemens.com/investor 

15 In fact, complaints of retaliation have been dismissed by DOL 
against employees of Berkshire's subsidiaries on the theory that 
subsidiaries are not covered under Sarbanes-Oxley. See,~, 

Gereon v. Flightsafety Int' I and Berkshire Hathaway, Inc., 2008-
SOX-40 (ALJ Sept. 21, 2008). 
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/en/financials/annual reports.htm. Siemens AG was required to 

consolidate the financial information for all of Siemens AG's 

majority-owned or controlled subsidiaries, including the 

financial information for SET. See Siemens AG, Annual Report 

(Form 20-F), at FI-F72 (November 29, 2004), available at 

http://www.siemens.com/investor/en/financials/sec_filings.htm 

("Consolidated Financial Statements present the operations of 

Siemens AG and its subsidiaries (the Company or Siemens)"). 

Moreover, Siemens AG was required to implement internal controls 

to ensure accurate financial reporting and report on the 

effectiveness of those controls on its annual report in 2004. 

Id. at 120. 

Notwithstanding Siemens AG's status as a large publicly 

traded company subject to the requirements of section 15(d) of 

the Exchange Act and the internal controls of sections 302 and 

404 of Sarbanes-Oxley, Siemens AG has argued that few, if any, 

employees of Siemens AG or its consolidated subsidiaries would 

be protected under section 806. 16 This is because Siemens AG 

denies that it maintains centralized control over the labor and 

16 Siemens AG is a multinational company whose headquarters are 
based in Germany. At least one court has held that the 
whistleblower protection provision of SOX does not extend 
protection to foreign employees working abroad. See Carnero v. 
Boston Scientific Co ., 433 F.3d 1, 7-8 (1st Cir. 2006). Thus, 
under this theory, any employees working for the publicly traded 
Siemens AG or consolidated subsidiaries outside the United 
States may not be protected under the whistleblower provision. 
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employment decisions of its consolidated subsidiaries, including 

those of S8T, see Affidavit of Daniel Hislip, 11 7, and also 

denies that it is ever involved in such decisions. Id. If this 

is true, any employees working for one of the 106 consolidated 

subsidiaries within the United States. would not be protected 

under a narrow interpretation of the SOX whistleblower provision 

even if they blew the whistle on corporate fraud or federal 

securities violations. 

for a statute whose primary purpose is protecting the 

investor by encouraging employees "who can disclose what 

happened and why" to come forward with information, a narrow 

interpretation of section 806 may leave many employees within 

the overall corporate structure at Siemens AG and other publicly 

traded companies without protection for disclosing information 

about possible federal securities violations or fraud against 

shareholders. As noted, the text of section 806 and its 

legislative history reveal that Congress never intended this 

result. 
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CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Assistant Secretary 

respectfully requests that this Board hold that all consolidated 

subsidiaries of publicly traded companies are covered by section 

806 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, and that the whistleblower 

protections set forth in section 806 therefore apply to 

employees of such subsidiaries, including complainant Carri 

Johnson. 
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FASB - Financial Accounting Standards Board 
FASB Interpretations (FfN)\Original Pronouncements (As Amended) 

46(R): Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities - An Interpretation of ARB No. 51 
Introduction 

FASB Interpretation No. 46{R) (As Amended) 

Consolidation of Variable Interest Entities 

an interpretation of ARB No. 51 

December 2003 

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval 
system, or transmitted, in any fom10r by any means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of the 
Financial Accounting Standards Board. 

Summary 

This Interpretation of Accounting Research Bulletin No. 51, Consolidated Financial 
Statements n, which replaces FASB Interpretation No. 46, Consolidation of Variable 
Interest Entities (1. addresses consolidation by business enterprises of variable interest 
entities, which have one or more of the following characteristics: 

1. The equity investment at risk is not sufficient to pennit the entity to finance its 
activities without additional subordinated financial support provided by any 
parties, including the equity holders. 
2. The equity investors lack one or more of the following essential characteristics 
of a controlling financial interest: 

a. The direct or indirect ability to make decisions about the entity's 
activities through voting rights or similar rights 
b. The obligation to absorb the expected losses of the entity 
c. The right to receive the expected residual returns of the entity. 

3. The equity investors have voting rights that are not proportionate to their 
economic interests, and the activities of the entity involve or are conducted on 
behalf of an investor with a disproportionately small voting interest. 

The following are exceptions to the scope of this Interpretation: 
1. Not-for-profit organizations are not subject to this Interpretation unless they are 
used by business enterprises in an attempt to circumvent the provisions of this 
Interpretation. 
2. Employee benefit plans subject to specific accounting requirements in existing 
F ASB Statements are not subject to this Interpretation. 



3. Registered investment companies are not required to consolidate a variable 
interest entity unless the variable interest entity is a registered investment 
company. 
4. Transferors to qualifying special-purpose entities and "grandfathered" 
qualifying special-purpose entities subject to the reporting requirements of F ASB 
Statement No. 140, Accounting/or Trans/ers and Servicing 0/ Financial Assets 
and Extinguishments a/Liabilities n, do not consolidate those entities. 
5. No other enterprise consolidates a qualifying special-purpose entity or a 
"grandfathered" qualifying special-purpose entity unless the enterprise has the 
unilateral ability to cause the entity to liquidate or to change the entity in such a 
way that it no longer meets the requirements to be a qualifying special-purpose 
entity or "grandfathered" qualifying special-purpose entity. 
6. Separate accounts oflife insurance enterprises as described in the AICPA 
Auditing and Accounting Guide, Life and Health Insurance Entities n, are not 
subject to this Interpretation. 
7. An enterprise with an interest in a v31iable interest entity or potential variable 
interest entity created before December 31, 2003, is not required to apply this 
Interpretation to that entity if the enterprise, after making an exhaustive effort, is 
unable to obtain the necessary infOlmation. 
8. An entity that is deemed to be a business (as defined in this Interpretation) need 
not be evaluated to determine if it is a valiable interest entity unless one of the 
following conditions exists: 

a. The repOl1ing enterprise, its related parties, or both participated 
significantly in the design or redesign of the entity, and the entity is 
neither a joint venture nor a franchisee. 
b. The entity is designed so that substantially all of its activities either 
involve or are conducted on behalf of the reporting enterprise and its 
related parties. 
c. The reporting enterprise and its related par1ies provide more than half of 
the total of the equity, subordinated debt, and other forms of subordinated 
financial support to the entity based on an analysis of the fair values of the 
interests in the entity. 
d. The activities of the entity are primarily related to securitizations, other 
forms of asset-backed financings, or single-lessee leasing arrangements. 

9. An enterplise is not required to consolidate a governmental organization and is 
not required to consolidate a financing entity established by a governmental 
organization unless the financing entity (a) is not a governmental organization and 
(b) is used by the business enterprise in a manner similar to a variable interest 
entity in an effort to circumvent the provisions of this Interpretation. 

Reason for Issuing This Interpretation 

Transactions involving variable interest entities have become increasingly common, and 
the relevant accounting literature is fragmented and incomplete. ARB 51 CJrequires that 
an enterprise's consolidated financial statements include subsidiaries in which the 
enterprise has a controlling financial interest. That requirement usually has been applied 
to subsidiaries in which an enterprise has a majority voting interest, but in many 



circumstances the enterprise's consolidated financial statements do not include variable 
interest entities with which it has similar relationships. The voting interest approach is not 
effective in identifying controlling financial interests in entities that are not controllable 
through voting interests or in which the equity investors do not bear the residual 
economic risks. 

The objective of this Interpretation is not to restrict the use of variable interest entities but 
to improve financial reporting by enterprises involved with variable interest entities. The 
Board believes that if a business enterprise has a controlling financial interest in a 
variable interest entity, the assets, liabilities, and results of the activities of the variable 
interest entity should be included in consolidated financial statements with those of the 
business enterprise. 

Differences between This Interpretation and Current Practice 

Under current practice, two enterprises generally have been included in consolidated 
financial statements because one enterprise controls the other through voting interests. 
This Interpretation explains how to identify variable interest entities and how an 
enterprise assesses its interests in a variable interest entity to decide whether to 
consolidate that entity. This Interpretation requires existing unconsolidated variable 
interest entities to be consolidated by their primary beneficiaries if the entities do not 
effectively disperse risks among parties involved. Variable interest entities that 
effectively disperse risks will not be consolidated unless a single party holds an interest 
or combination of interests that effectively recombines risks that were previously 
dispersed. 

An enterprise that consolidates a variable interest entity is the primary beneficiary of the 
variable interest entity. The primary beneficiary of a variable interest entity is the party 
that absorbs a majority of the entity's expected losses, receives a majority of its expected 
residual returns, or both, as a result of holding variable interests, which are the 
ownership, contractual, or other pecuniary interests in an entity that change with changes 
in the fair value of the entity's net assets excluding variable interests. An enterprise with 
a variable interest in a variable interest entity must consider variable interests of related 
parties and de facto agents as its own in detennining whether it is the primary beneficiary 
of the entity. 

Assets, liabilities, and noncontrolling interests of newly consolidated variable interest 
entities generally will be initially measured at their fair values except for assets and 
liabilities transferred to a variable interest entity by its primary beneficiary, which will 
continue to be measured as if they had not been transferred. However, assets, liabilities, 
and noncontrolling interests of newly consolidated variable interest entities that are under 
common control with the primary beneficiary are measured at the amounts at which they 
are carried in the consolidated financial statements of the enterprise that controls them (or 
would be canied if the controlling entity prepared financial statements) at the date the 
enterprise becomes the primary benefIciary. Goodwill is recognized only if the variable 
interest entity is a business as defined in this Interpretation. Otherwise, the reporting 



enterprise will report an extraordinary loss for that amount. After initial measurement, the 
assets, liabilities, and noncontrolling interests of a consolidated variable interest entity 
will be accounted for as if the entity was consolidated based on voting interests. [n some 
circumstances, earnings of the variable interest entity attributed to the primary 
beneficiary arise from sources other than investments in equity of the entity. 

An enterprise that holds significant variable interests in a variable interest entity but is not 
the primary beneficiary is required to disclose (1) the nature, purpose, size, and activities 
of the variable interest entity, (2) its exposure to loss as a result of the variable interest 
holder's involvement with the entity, and (3) the nature of its involvement with the entity 
and date when the involvement began. The primary beneficiary of a variable interest 
entity is required to disclose (a) the nature, purpose, size, and activities of the variable 
interest entity, (b) the carrying amount and classification of consolidated assets that are 
collateral for the variable interest entity's obligations, and (c) any lack of recourse by 
creditors (or beneficial interest holders) of a consolidated variable interest entity to the 
general credit of the primary beneficiary. 

How This Interpretation Will Improve Financial Reporting 

This Interpretation is intended to achieve more consistent application of consolidation 
policies to variable interest entities and, thus, to improve comparability between . 
enterprises engaged in similar activities even if some of those acti vi ties are conducted 
through variable interest entities. Including the assets, liabilities, and results of activities 
of variable interest entities in the consolidated financial statements of their primary 
beneficiaries will provide more complete infonnation about the resources, obligations, 
risks, and opportunities of the consolidated enterprise. Disclosures about variable interest 
entities in which an enterprise has a significant variable interest but does not consolidate 
will help financial statement users assess the enterprise's risks. 

How the Conclusions in This Interpretation Relate to the Conceptual Framework 

FASB Concepts Statement No. I, Objectives of Financial Reporting by Business 
Enterprises n, states that financial reporting should provide infonnation that is useful in 
making business and economic decisions. Including variable interest entities in 
consolidated financial statements with the primary beneficiary will help achieve that 
objective by providing infonnation that helps in assessing the amounts, timing, and 
uncertainty of prospective net cash flows of the consolidated entity. 

Completeness is identified in FASB Concepts Statement No.2, Qualitative 
Characteristics of Accounting Information n, as an essential element of representational 
faithfulness and relevance. Thus, to represent- faithfully the total assets that an enterprise 
controls and liabilities for which an enterprise is responsible, assets and liabilities of 
variable interest entities for which the enterprise is the primary beneficiary must be 
included in the enterprise's consolidated financial statements. 

FASB Concepts Statement No.6, Elements of Financial Statements n, defines assets, in 



part, as probable future economic benefits obtained or controlled by a particular entity 
and defines liabilities, in part, as obligations of a particular entity to make probable future 
sacrifices of economic benefits. The relationship between a variable interest entity and its 
primary beneficiary results in control by the primary beneficiary of future benefits from 
the assets of the variable interest entity even though the primary beneficiary may not have 
the direct ability to make decisions about the uses of the assets. Because the liabilities of 
the variable interest entity will require sacrificing consolidated assets, those liabilities are 
obligations of the primary beneficiary even though the creditors of the variable interest 
entity may have no recourse to the general credit of the primary beneficiary. 

The Effective Date of This Interpretation 

Special provisions apply to enterprises that have fully or partially applied Interpretation 
46 CJprior to issuance of this Interpretation. Otherwise, application of this Interpretation 
(or Interpretation 46) is required in financial statements of public entities that have 
interests in variable interest entities or potential valiable interest entities commonly 
referred to as special-purpose entities for periods ending after December 15, 2003. 
Application by public entities (other than small business issuers) for all other types of 
entities is required in financial statements for periods ending after March 15,2004. 
Application by small business issuers to entities other than special-purpose entities and 
by nonpublic entities to all types of entities is required at various dates in 2004 and 2005. 
In some instances, enterprises have the option of applying or continuing to apply 
Interpretation 46 for a short peliod of time before applying this Interpretation. 

Introduction 

1. This Interpretation, which replaces FASB Interpretation No. 46, Consolidation of 
Variable Interest Entities, clarifies the application of Accounting Research Bulletin No. 
51, Consolidated Financial Statements, to certain entities in which equity investors do 
not have the characteristics of a controlling financial interest or do not have sufficient 
equity at risk for the entity to finance its activities without additional subordinated 
financial support. Paragraph I ;jof ARB 51 states that consolidated financial statements 
are "usually necessary for a fair presentation when one of the companies in the group 
directly or indirectly has a controlling financial interest in the other companies." 
Paragraph 2 states that "the usual condition for a controlling financial interest is 
ownership of a majority voting interest .. _ ." However, application of the majority voting 
interest requirement in ARB 51 to certain types of entities may not identify the party with 
a controlling financial interest because the controlling financial interest may be achieved 
through arrangements that do not involve voting interests. 

Interpretation 

Definition of Terms 

2. Certain terms are defined for use in this Interpretation as follows: 



a. Variable interest entity refers to an entity subject to consolidation according to 
the provisions of this Interpretation. 
b. Expected losses and expected residual returns refer to amounts derived from 
expected cash flows as described in FASB Concepts Statement No.7, Using Cash 
Flow Information and Present Value in Accounting Measurements (} However, 
expected losses and expected residual returns refer to amounts discounted and 
otherwise adjusted for market factors and assumptions rather than to undiscounted 
cash flow estimates. Paragraph 8 specifies which amounts are to be considered in 
determining expected losses and expected residual returns of a variable interest 
entity. Expected variability is the sum of the absolute values of the expected 
residual return and the expected loss. All three concepts are illustrated in 
Appendix A U. 
c. Variable interests in a variable interest entity are contractual, ownership, or 
other pecuniary interests in an entity that change with changes in the fair value of 
the entity's net assets exclusive of variable interests. Equity interests with or 
without voting rights are considered variable interests if the entity is a variable 
interest entity and to the extent that the investment is at risk as described in 
paragraph 5. Paragraph 12 explains how to determine whether a variable interest 
in specified assets of an entity is a variable interest in the entity. Appendix B U 
describes various types of variable interests and explains in general how they may 
affect the detennination of the primary beneficiary of a variable interest entity. 
d. Primary beneficiary refers to an enterprise that consolidates a variable interest 
entity under the provisions of this Interpretation. 
e. Subordinated financial support refers to variable interests that will absorb some 
or all of an entity's expected losses. 

Use of the Term Entity 

3. For convenience, this Interpretation uses the term entity to refer to any legal structure 
used to conduct activities or to hold assets. Some examples of such structures are 
corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies, grantor trusts, and other trusts. 
Portions of entities or aggregations of assets within an entity shall not be treated as 
separate entities for purposes of applying this Interpretation unless the entire entity is a 
variable interest entity. Some examples are divisions, depariments, branches, and pools of 
assets subject to liabilities that give the creditor no recourse to other assets of the entity. 
Majority-owned subsidiaries are entities separate from their parents that are subject to 
this Interpretation and may be variable interest entities. 

Scope 

4. This 1ntell}fetation clarifies the application of ARB 51 (land replaces Interpretation 46 
CJ. With the following exceptions, this Interpretation applies to all entities: 

a. Not-for-profit organizations as defined in paragraph 168 (Jof F ASB Statement 
No. 117, Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Organizations, are not subject to 
this Interpretation, except that they may be related parties for purposes of 
applying paragraphs 16 and 17 of this Interpretation. In addition, if a not-for
profit entity is used by business enterprises in a manner similar to a variable 



interest entity in an effort to circumvent the provisions of this Interpretation, that 
not-for-profit entity shall be subject to this Interpretation, 
b, An employer shall not consolidate an employee benefit plan subject to the 
provisions ofFASB Statements No, 87, Employers' Accountingfor Pensions (1 
No, 106, Employers' Accounting for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions 
C'J, and No. 112, Employers' Accountingfor Postemployment Benefits (1 
Co Neither a transferor of financial assets nor its affiliates shall consolidate a 
qualifying special-purpose entity as desclibed in paragraph 35 ~ofFASB 
Statement No, 140, Accountingfor Transfers and Servicing of Financial Assets 
and Extinguishments of Liabilities, or a "formerly qualifying SPE" as described in 
paragraph 25 ~of Statement 140, A transferor reports its rights and obligations 
related to the qualifying special-purpose entity according to the requirements of 
Statement 140. 
d. An enterprise that holds variable interests in a qualifying special-purpose entity 
or a "formerly qualifying SPE," as described in panigraph 25 of Statement 140, 
shall not consolidate that entity unless that enterprise has the unilateral ability to 
cause the entity to liquidate or to change the entity so that it no longer meets the 
conditions in paragraph 25 or 35 of Statement 140, If the entity is not 
consolidated, the enterprise reports its rights and obligations related to the entity, 
e, Investments accounted for at fair value in accordance with the specialized 
accounting guidance in the AICP A Audit and Accounting Guide, Investment 
Companies C], are not subject to consolidation according to the requirements of 
this Interpretation,' 

a AICPA Statement of Position 07-1, Clarification of the Scope of 
the Audit and Accounting Guide Investment Companies and 
Accounting by Parent Companies and Equity Method Investors for 
Investments in Investment Companies n, discusses the 
circumstances in which the specialized accounting in the Audit 
Guide shall not be retained by a noninvestment company parent or 
equity method investor of an investment company, In those cases, 
Interpretation 46(R) applies to the investments held by the 
investment company subsidiary or equity method investee for the 
purposes of the parent or equity method investor's financial 
statements, 

f Separate accounts oflife insurance entities as described in the AICPA Audit 
and Accounting Guide, Life and Health Insurance Entities n, are not subject to 
consolidation according to the requirements of this Interpretation, 
g, An enterprise with an interest in a variable interest entity or potential variable 
interest entity created before December 31, 2003, is not required to apply this 
Interpretation to that entity if the enterprise, after making an exhaustive effort, is 
unable to obtain the information 1 necessary to (I) determine whether the entity is 
a variable interest entity, (2) detelmine whether the enterprise is the variable 
interest entity's primary beneficiary, or (3) perform the accounting required to 
consolidate the variable interest entity for which it is determined to be the primary 
beneficiary, The scope exception in this provision applies only as long as the 
reporting enterprise continues to be unable to obtain the necessary information. 



Paragraph 26 requires certain disclosures to be made about interests in entities 
subject to this provision. Paragraph 41 provides transition guidance for an 
enterprise that subsequently obtains the information necessary to apply this 
Interpretation to an entity subject to this exception. 

i This inability to obtain the necessary infonnation is expected to 
be infrequent, especially if the enterprise participated significantly 
in the design or redesign of the entity. 

h. An entity that is deemed to be a business under the definition in Appendix C ("I 
need not be evaluated by a reporting enterprise to detennine if the entity is a 
variable interest entity under the requirements of this Interpretation unless one or 
more of the following conditions exist (however, for entities that are excluded by 
this provision of this Interpretation, other generally accepted accounting 
principles should be applied): 2 

2 An entity that previously was not evaluated to determine if it was 
a variable interest entity because of this provision need not be 
evaluated in future periods as long as the entity continues to meet 
the conditions in this paragraph. 

(1) The reporting enterprise, its related parties,) or both participated 
significantly in the design or redesign of the entity. However, this 
condition does not apply if the entity is an operating joint venture under 
joint control of the reporting enterprise and one or more independent 
parties or a franchisee 4 

) The term related parties as used in this list of conditions 
refers to all parties identified in paragraph 16, except for de 
facto agents under item 16( d)(1). 
4 The term franchisee is defined in paragraph 26 ~of F ASB 
Statement No. 45, Accountingfor Franchise Fee Revenue. 

(2) The entity is designed so that substantially all of its activities either 
involve or are conducted on behalf of the reporting enterprise and its 
related parties. 
(3) The reporting enterprise and its related parties provide more than half 
of the total of the equity, subordinated debt, and other fOlms of 
subordinated financial support to the entity based on an analysis of the fair 
values of the interests in the entity. 
(4) The activities of the entity are primarily related to securitizations or 
other fonns of asset-backed financings or single-lessee leasing 
arrangements. 

i. An enterprise shall not consolidate a goverrunental organization and shall not 
consolidate a financing entity established by a govemmental organization unless 
the financing entity (1) is not a goverrunental organization and (2) is used by the 
business enterprise in a manner similar to a variable interest entity in an effort to 
circumvent the provisions of this Interpretation. 

Variable Interest Entities 

5. An entity shall be subject to consolidation according to the provisions of this 
Interpretation if, by deSign,S the conditions in a, b, or c exist: 



5 The phrase by design refers to entities that meet the conditions in this 
paragraph because of the way they are structured. For example, an 
enterprise under the control of its equity investors that originally was not a 
variable interest entity does not become one because of operating losses. 

a. The total equity investment6 at risk is not sufficient to permit the entity to 
finance its activities without additional subordinated financial support provided 
by any parties, including equity holders. For this purpose, the total equity 
investment at risk: 

6 Equity investments in an entity are interests that are required to 
be reported as equity in that entity's financial statements. 

(l) Includes only equity investments in the entity that participate 
significantly in profits and losses even if those investments do not carry 
voting rights 
(2) Does not include equity interests that the entity issued in exchange for 
subordinated interests in other variable interest entities 
(3) Does not include amounts provided to the equity investor directly or 
indirectly by the entity or by other parties involved with the entity (for 
example, by fees, charitable contributions, or other payments), unless the 
provider is a parent, subsidiary, or affiliate of the investor that is required 
to be included in the same set of consolidated financial statements as the 
investor 
(4) Does not include amounts financed for the equity investor (for 
example, by loans or guarantees of loans) directly by the entity or by other 
parties involved with the entity, unless that party is a parent, subsidiary, or 
affiliate of the investor that is required to be included in the same set of 
consolidated financial statements as the investor. 

Paragraphs 9 and 10 discuss the amount of the total equity investment at risk that 
is necessary to permit an entity to finance its activities without additional 
subordinated financial suppoli. 
b. As a group the holders of the equity investment at risk lack anyone of the 
following three characteristics7 of a controlling financial interest: 

7 The objective of this provision is to identify as variable interest 
entities those entities in which the total equity investment at risk 
does not provide the holders of that investment with the 
characteristics of a controlling financial interest. If interests other 
than the equity investment at risk provide the holders of that 
investment with the characteristics of a controlling financial 
interest or if interests other than the equity investment at risk 
prevent the equity holders from having the necessary 
charactelistics, the entity is a variable interest entity. 

(1) The direct or indirect ability through voting rights or similar rights to 
make decisions about an entity's activities that have a significant effect on 
the success of the entity. The investors do not have that ability through 
voting rights or similar rights if no owners hold voting rights or similar 
rights (such as those of a common shareholder in a corporation or a 
general partner in a partnership)8 



8 Enterprises that are not controlled by the holder of a 
majority voting interest because of minority veto rights as 
discussed in EITF Issue No. 96-16, "Investor's Accounting 
for an Investee When the Investor Has a Majority of the 
Voting Interest but the Minority Shareholder or 
Shareholders Have Certain Approval or Veto Rights CJ," 
are not variable interest entities if the shareholders as a 
group have the power to control the enterprise and the 
equity investment meets the other requirements of this 
Interpretation. 

(2) The obligation to absorb the e)(pected losses of the entity9 The 
investor or investors do not have that obligation if they are directly or 
indirectly protected from the expected losses or are guaranteed a return by 
the entity itself or by other parties involved with the entity. 

9 Refer to paragraphs 8 and 12 and Appendix A U for 
discussion of expected losses. 

(3) The right to receive the expected residual returns of the entity. The 
investors do not have that right if their return is capped by the entity's 
governing documents or arrangements with other variable interest holders 

I . 10 or t 1e entlty. 
10 For this purpose, the return to equity investors is not 
considered to be capped by the existence of outstanding 
stock options, convertible debt, or similar interests because 
if the options in those instruments are exercised, the holders 
will become additional equity investors. 

c. The equity investors as a group also are considered to lack characteristic (b)(1) 
if (i) the voting rights of some investors are not proportional to their obligations to 
absorb the expected losses of the entity, their rights to receive the expected 
residual returns of the entity, or both and (ii) substantially all of the entity's 
activities (for example, providing financing or buying assets) either involve or are 
conducted on behalf of an investor that has disproportionately few voting rights. II 
For purposes of applying this requirement, enterprises shall consider each party's 
obligations to absorb expected losses and rights to receive expected residual 
returns related to all of that party's interests in the entity and not only to its equity 
investment at risk. 

II This provision is necessary to prevent a primary beneficiary 
from avoiding consolidation of a variable interest entity by 
organizing the entity with nonsubstantive voting interests. 
Activities that involve or are conducted on behalf of the related 
pat1ies of an investor with disproportionately few voting rights 
shall be treated as if they involve or are conducted on behalf of that 
investor. The tern1 related parties in this footnote refers to all 
parties identified in paragraph 16, except for de facto agents under 
item 16( d)(1). 

6. An entity subject to this Interpretation is called a variable interest entity. The 
investments or other interests that will absorb portions ofa variable interest entity's 



expected losses or receive portions of the entity's expected residual returns are called 
variable interests. The initial determination of whether an entity is a vari?ble interest 
entity shall be made on the date at which an enterprise becomes involved l2 with the 
entity. That determination shall be based on the circumstances on that date including 
future changes that are required in existing governing documents and existing contractual 
arrangements. An enterprise is not required to detennine whether an entity with which it 
is involved is a variable interest entity if it is apparent that the enterprise's interest would 
not be a significant variable interest and if the enterprise, its related parties, and its de 
facto agents (as described in paragraph 16) did not participate significantly in the design 
or redesign of the entity. 

12 For purposes of this Interpretation, involvement with an entity refers to 
ownership, contractual, or other pecuniary interests that may be 
determined to be variable interests. 

7. An entity that previously was not subject to this Interpretation shall not become subject 
to it simply because of losses in excess of its expected losses that reduce the equity 
investment. The initial determination of whether an entity is a variable interest entity 
shall be reconsidered if one or more of the following occur: 

a. The entity's governing documents or contractual arrangements are changed in a 
manner that changes the characteristics or adequacy of the entity's equity 
investment at risk. 
b. The equity investment or some part thereof is returned to the equity investors, 
and other interests become exposed to expected losses of the entity. 
c. The entity undertakes additional activities or acquires additional assets, beyond 
those that were anticipated at the later of the inception of the entity or the latest 
reconsideration event, that increase the entity's expected losses. 
d. The entity receives an additional equity investment that is at risk, or the entity 
curtails or modifies its activities in a way that decreases its expected losses. 

A troubled debt restructuring, as defined in paragraph 2 ~f FASB Statement No. 15, 
Accounting by Debtors and Creditors for Troubled Debt Restructurings, as amended, 
shall be accounted for in accordance with that Statement and is not an event that requires 
the reconsideration of whether the entity involved is a variable interest entity. 

Expected Losses and Expected Residual Returns 

8. A variable interest entity's expected losses are the expected negative variability in the 
fair value of its net assets exclusive of variable interests. A variable interest entity's 
expected residual retums are the expected positive variability in the fair value of its net 
assets exclusive of variable interests. Expected variability in the fair value of net assets 
includes expected variability resulting from the operating results of the entity. 

9. An equity investment at risk of less than 10 percent of the entity's total assets shall not 
be considered sufficient to permit the entity to finance its activities without subordinated 
financial support in addition to the equity investment unless the equity investment can be 
demonstrated to be sufficient. The demonstration that equity is sufficient may be based 
on either qualitative analysis or quantitative analysis or a combination of both. 
Qualitative assessments, including but not limited to the qualitative assessments 



described in paragraphs 9(a) and 9(b), will in some cases be conclusive in determining 
that the entity's equity at risk is sufficient. If, after diligent effort, a reasonable conclusion 
about the sufficiency of the entity's equity at risk calmot be reached based solely on 
qualitative considerations, the quantitative analyses implied by paragraph 9(c) should be 
made. In instances in which neither a qualitative assessment nor a quantitative 
assessment, taken alone, is conclusive, the determination of whether the equity at risk is 
sufficient shall be based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative analyses. 

a. The entity has demonstrated that it can finance its activities without additional 
subordinated financial support. 
b. The entity has at least as much equity invested as other entities that hold only 
similar assets of similar quality in similar amounts and operate with no additional 
subordinated financial support. 
c. The amount of equity invested in the entity exceeds the estimate of the entity's 
expected losses based on reasonable quantitative evidence. 

10. Some entities may require an equity investment at risk greater than 10 percent of their 
assets to finance their activities, especially if they engage in high-risk activities, hold 
high-risk assets, or have exposure to risks that are not reflected in the reported amounts of 
the entities' assets or liabilities. The presumption in paragraph 9 does not relieve an 
enterprise of its responsibility to detelmine whether a particular entity with which the 
enterprise is involved needs an equity investment at risk greater than 10 percent of its 
assets in order to finance its activities without subordinated financial support in addition 
to the equity investment. 

Development Stage Enterprises 

II. Because reconsideration of whether an entity is subject to this Interpretation is 
required only in certain circumstances, the initial application to an entity that is in the 
development stage!] is very important. A development stage entity is a variable interest 
entity ifit meets one of the conditions in paragraph 5. A development stage entity does 
not meet the condition in paragraph Sea) if it can be demonstrated that the equity invested 
in the entity is sufficient to permit it to finance the activities it is currently engaged in (for 
example, if the entity has already obtained financing without additional subordinated 
financial support) and provisions in the entity's governing documents and contractual 
arrangements allow additional equity investments. However, sufficiency of the equity 
investment should be reconsidered as required by paragraph 7, for example, when the 
entity undertakes additional activities or acquires additional assets. 

I] Guidelines for identi fying a development stage enterprise appear in 
paragraphs 8 and 9 '?illof FASB Statement No.7, Accounting and Reporting 
by Development Stage Enterprises. 

Variable Interests and Interests in Specified Assets of a Variable Interest 
Entity 

12. A variable interest in specified assets of a variable interest entity (such as a guarantee 
or subordinated residual interest) shall be deemed to be a variable interest in the entity 
only if the fair value of the specified assets is more than half of the total fair value of the 
entity's assets or if the holder has another valiable interest in the entity as a whole (except 



interests that are insignificant or have little or no variability). 14 The expected losses and 
expected residual returns applicable to variable interests in specified assets of a variable 
interest entity shall be deemed to be expected losses and expected residual returns of the 
entity only if that variable interest is deemed to be a variable interest in the entity. 
Expected losses related to variable interests in specified assets are not considered pali of 
the expected losses of the entity for purposes of determining the adequacy of the equity at 
lisk in the entity or for identifying the primary beneficiary unless the specified assets 
constitute a majority of the assets of the entity. For example, expected losses absorbed by 
a guarantor of the residual value of leased property are not considered expected losses of 
a variable interest entity if the fair value of the leased property is not a majority of the fair 
value of the entity's total assets. 

14 This exception is necessary to prevent an enterprise that would 
otherwise be the primary beneficiary of a variable interest entity from 
circumventing the requirement for consolidation simply by arranging for 
other parties with interests in certain assets to hold small or 
inconsequential interests in the entity as a whole. 

13. An enterprise with a variable interest in specified assets of a variable interest entity 
shall treat a portion of the entity as a separate variable interest entity if the specified 
assets (and related credit enhancements, if any) are essentially the only source of payment 
for specified liabilities or specified other interests. ls That requirement does not apply 
unless the entity has been determined to be a variable interest entity. If one enterprise is 
required to consolidate a discrete portion of a variable interest entity, other variable 
interest holders shall not consider that portion to be pati of the larger variable interest 
entity. 

15 The portions of a vatiable interest entity referred to in this paragraph 
have sometimes been called silos. 

Consolidation Based on Variable Interests 

14. An enterprise shall consolidate a variable interest entity if that enterprise has a 
variable interest (or combination of va liable interests) that will absorb a majority of the 
entity's expected losses, receive a majority of the entity's expected residual returns, or 
both. An enterprise shall consider the rights and obligations conveyed by its variable 
interests and the relationship of its variable interests with variable interests held by other 
pariies to determine whether its variable interests will absorb a majority of a variable 
interest entity's expected losses, receive a majority of the entity's expected residual 
returns, or both. If one enterprise will absorb a majority of a variable interest entity's 
expected losses and another enterprise will receive a majority of that entity's expected 
residual returns, the enterprise absorbing a majolity of the losses shall consolidate the 
variable interest entity. 

IS. The enterprise that consolidates a variable interest entity is called the primary 
beneficiary of that entity. An enterprise shall determine whether it is the primary 
beneficiary of a variable interest entity at the time the enterprise becomes involved with 
the entity. An enterprise with an interest in a variable interest entity shall reconsider 
whether it is the primary beneficiary of the entity if the entity's governing documents or 
contractual arrangements are changed in a manner that reallocates between the existing 



primary beneficiary and other unrelated parties (a) the obligation to absorb the expected 
losses of the variable interest entity or (b) the right to receive the expected residual 
retums of the variable interest entity. The primary beneficiary also shall reconsider its 
initial decision to consolidate a variable interest entity if the primary beneficiary sells or 
otherwise disposes of all or part of its variable interests to unrelated parties or if the 
variable interest entity issues new variable interests to parties other than the primary 
beneficiary or the primary beneficiary's related parties. A holder of a variable interest 
that is not the plimary beneficiary also shall reconsider whether it is the plimary 
beneficiary of a valiable interest entity if that enterprise acquires additional variable 
interests in the valiable interest entity. A troubled debt restructuling, as defined in 
paragraph 2 ~of Statement 15, as amended, shall be accounted for in accordance with 
that Statement and is not an event that requires the reconsideration of whether an 
enterprise is the plimary beneficiary of the vaJiable interest entity. 

Related Parties 

16. For purposes of determining whether it is the primary beneficiary of a variable 
interest entity, an enterprise with a valiable interest shall treat variable interests in that 
same entity held by its related parties as its own interests. For purposes of this 
Interpretation, the term related parties includes those parties identified in FASB 
Statement No. 57, Related Party Disclosures n, and certain other parties that are acting 
as de facto agents or de facto plincipals of the variable interest holder. The following are 
considered to be de facto agents of an enterplise: 

a. A party that cannot finance its operations without subordinated financial 
support from the enterplise, for example, another valiable interest entity of which 
the enterplise is the plimary beneficiary 
b. A party that recei ved its interests as a contribution or a loan from the enterplise 
c. An officer, employee, or member of the goveming board of the enterplise 
d. A party that has (I) an agreement that it cannot sell, transfer, or encumber its 
interests in the entity without the prior approval of the enterprise or (2) a close 
business relationship like the relationship between a professional service provider 
and one of its significant clients. The light of plior approval creates a de facto 
agency relationship only if that light could constrain the other party's ability to 
manage the economic lisks or realize the economic rewards from its interests in a 
variable interest entity through the sale, transfer, or encumbrance of those 
interests. 

17. If two or more related parties (including the de facto agents desclibed in paragraph 
16) hold variable interests in the same variable interest entity, and the aggregate vaIiable 
interest held by those parties would, ifheld by a single party, identify that party as the 
primary beneficiary, then the party, within the related party group, that is most closely 
associated with the valiable interest entity is the pIimary beneficiary. TIle determination 
of which party within the related party group is most closely associated with the variable 
interest entity requires judgment and shaH be based on an analysis of all relevant facts 
and circumstances, including: 

a. The existence of a plincipal-agency relationship between parties within the 
related party group 



b. The relationship and significance of the activities of the variable interest entity 
to the various parties within the related party group 
c. A party's exposure to the expected losses of the variable interest entity 
d. The design of the variable interest entity. 

Initial Measurement 

18. Except for enterprises under common control and assets and liabilities that are 
consolidated shortly after transfer from a primary beneficiary to a variable interest entity, 
the primary beneficiary of a variable interest entity shall initially measure the assets, 
liabilities, and noncontrolling interests of the newly consolidated entity at their fair values 
at the date the enterprise first becomes the primary beneficiary. That date is the first date 
on which, if the enterprise issued financial statements, it would report the entity in its 
consolidated financial statements. 

19. If the primary beneficiary of a variable interest entity is under common control with 
the variable interest entity, the primary beneficiary shall initially measure the assets, 
liabilities, and noncontrolling interests of the variable interest entity at the amounts at 
which they are carried in the accounts of the enterprise that controls the variable interest 
entity (or would be carried if the enterprise issued financial statements prepared in 
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles). 

20. The plimary beneficiary of a variable interest entity shall initially measure assets and 
liabilities that it has transferred to that variable interest entity at, after, or shortly before 
the date that the enterprise became the plimary beneficiary at the same amounts at which 
the assets and liabilities would have been measured if they had not been transferred. No 
gain or loss shall be recognized because of such transfers. 

21. The excess, ifany, of (a) the fair value of the newly consolidated assets and (b) the 
reported amount of assets transferred by the primary beneficiary to the valiable interest 
entity over (I) the sum of the fair value of the consideration paid, (2) the reported amount 
of any previously held interests, and (3) the fair value of the newly consolidated liabilities 
and noncontrolling interests shall be allocated and reported as a pro rata adjustment of the 
amounts that would have been assigned to all of the newly consolidated assets as 
specified in paragraphs 44 and 45 ~ofFASB Statement No. 141, Business Combinations, 
as if the initial consolidation had resulted from a business combination. The excess, if 
any, of (a) the sum of the fair value of the consideration paid, (b) the reported amount of 
any previously held interests, and (c) the fair value of the newly consolidated liabilities 
and noncontrolling interests over (I) the fair value of the newly consolidated identifiable 
assets and (2) the reported amount of identifiable assets transferred by the primary 
beneficiary to the variable interest entity shall be reported in the period in which the 
enterprise becomes the primary beneficiary as: 

a. Goodwill, if the variable interest entity is a business l6 

16 AppendixC CJprovides guidance on determining whether an 
entity constitutes a business. 

b. An extraordinary loss, if the variable interest entity is not a business. 



Accounting after Initial Measurement 

22. The principles of consolidated financial statements in ARB 51 apply to primary 
beneficiaries' accounting for consolidated variable interest entities. After the initial 

. measurement, the assets, liabilities, and noncontrolling interests of a consolidated 
variable interest entity shall be accounted for in consolidated financial statements as if the 
entity were consolidated based on voting interests. Any specialized accounting 
requirements applicable to the type of business in which the variable interest entity 
operates shall be applied as they would be applied to a consolidated subsidiary. The 
consolidated enterprise shall follow the requirements for elimination ofi'ntercompany 
balances and transactions and other matters described in paragraphs 6-15 ~of ARB 51 
and existing practices for consolidated subsidiaries. Fees or other sources of income or 
expense between a primary beneficiary and a consolidated variable interest entity shall be 
eliminated against the related expense or income of the variable interest entity. The 
resulting effect of that elimination on the net income or expense of the variable interest 
entity shall be attributed to the primary beneficiary (and not to noncontrolling interests) 
in the consolidated financial statements. 

Disclosure 

23. In addition to disclosures required by other standards, the primary beneficiary of a 
valiable interest entity shall disclose the following (unless the primary beneficiary also 
holds a majority voting interest):') 

') A variable interest entity may issue voting equity interests, and the 
enterprise that holds a majority voting interest also may be the primary 
beneficiary of the entity. If so, the disclosures in paragraphs 23 and 27 are 
not required. 

a. The nature, purpose, size, and activities of the variable interest entity 
b. The carrying amount and classification of consolidated assets that are collateral 
for the variable interest entity's obligations 
c. Lack of recourse if creditors (or beneficial interest holders) of a consolidated 
variable interest entity have no recourse to the general credit of the plimary 
beneficiary. 

24. An enterprise that holds a significant variable interest in a vmiable interest entity but 
is not the primary beneficiary shall disclose: 

a. The nature of its involvement with the variable interest entity and when that 
involvement began 
b. The nature, purpose, size, and activities of the vmiable interest entity 
c. The enterprise's maximum exposure to loss as a result of its involvement with 
the variable interest entity. 

25. Disclosures required by Statement 140 Clabout a variable interest entity shall be 
included in the same note to the financial statements as the information required by this 
Interpretation. Infonnation about variable interest entities may be reported in the 
aggregate for similar entities if separate reporting would not add material infonnation. 

26. An enterprise that does not apply this Interpretation to one or more variable interest 



entities or potential variable interest entities because of the condition described in 
paragraph 4(g) shall disclose the following information: 

a. The number of entities to which this Interpretation is not being applied and the 
reason why the information required to apply this Interpretation is not available 
b. The nature, purpose, size (if available), and activities of the entity(ies) and the 
nature of the enterprise's involvement with the entity(ies) 
c. The reporting enterprise's maximum exposure to loss because of its 
involvement with the entity(ies) 
d. The amount of income, expense, purchases, sales, or other measure of activity 
between the reporting enterprise and the entity(ies) for all periods presented. 
However, if it is not practicable to present that infonnation for prior periods that 
are presented in the first set of financial statements for which this requirement 
applies, the information for those prior periods is not required. 

Effective Date and Transition 

27. If it is reasonably possible that an enterprise will initially consolidate or disclose 
information about a variable interest entity when this Interpretation becomes effective, 
the enterprise shall disclose the following information in all financial statements initially 
issued after December 31, 2003, regardless of the date on which the variable interest 
entity was created: 

a. The nature, purpose, size, and activities of the variable interest entity 
b. The enterprise's maximum exposure to loss as a result of its involvement with 
the variable interest entity. 

28. An enterprise with an interest in an entity to which the provisions of Interpretation 46 
CJhave not been applied as of December 24, 2003, shall apply Interpretation 46 or this 
Interpretation to that entity in accordance with paragraphs 29-41. 

Public Entity That Is Not a Small Business Issuer 

29. A public entit/8 (enterprise) that is not a small business issuer l9 shall apply this 
Interpretation to all entities subject to this Interpretation no later than the end of the first 
reporting period that ends after March 15, 2004 (as of March 31,2004, for calendar-year 
enterprises). This effective date includes those entities to which Interpretation 46 was 
previously applied. 

18 The tenu public entity Clis defined in paragraph E I of FASB Statement 
No. 123 (revised 2004), Share-Based Payment. 
19 The tenn small business issuer is defined in SEC Regulation S-B 
§228.10(a)(1) (1 

30. However, prior to the required application of this Interpretation, a public entity 
(enterprise) that is not a small business issuer shall apply Interpretation 46 or this 
Interpretation to those entities that are considered to be special-purpose entities20 no later 
than as of the end of the first reporting period that ends after December 15,2003 (as of 
December 31,2003, for calendar-year enterprises). 

20 The term special-purpose entity in paragraphs 30 and 33 refers to an 
entity that previously would have been accounted for by applying the 
guidance in EITF Issues No. 90-15, "Impact of Nonsubstantive Lessors, 



Residual Value Guarantees, and Other Provisions in Leasing Transactions 
(J," No. 96-21, "Implementation Issues in Accounting for Leasing 
Transactions involving Special-Purpose Entities CJ," and No. 97-1, 
"Implementation Issues in Accounting for Lease Transactions, including 
Those involving Special-Purpose Entities 0," and EITF Topic No. D-14, 
"Transactions involving Special-Purpose Entities U." Special-purpose 
entities for this provision are expected to include any entity whose 
activities are primarily related to securitizations or other forms of asset
backed financings or single-lessee leasing arrangements. 

31. A public entity ( enterprise) that is not a small business issuer that has applied 
Interpretation 46 to an entity prior to the effective date of this Interpretation shall either 
continue to apply Interpretation 46 until the effective date of this Interpretation or apply 
this Interpretation at an earlier date. 

Public Entity That Is a Small Business Issuer 

32. A public entit;?1 (enterprise) that is a small business issuer22 shall apply this 
Interpretation to all entities subject to this Interpretation no later than the end of the first 
reporting period that ends after December 15,2004 (as of December 31,2004, for a 
calendar-year enterprise). This effective date includes those entities to which 
Interpretation 46 CJhad previously been. applied. 

21 Refer to footnote 18. 
22 Refer to footnote 19. 

33. However, prior to the required application of this Interpretation, a public entity 
(enterprise) that is a small business issuer shall apply Interpretation 46 or this 
Interpretation to those entities that are considered to be special-purpose entities no later 
than as of the end of the first reporting period that ends after December 15, 2003 (as of 
December 31, 2003, for a calendar-year enterprise). 

34. A public entity (enterprise) that is a small business issuer that has applied 
Interpretation 46 to an entity prior to the effective date of this Interpretation shall either 
continue to apply Interpretation 46 until the effective date of this Interpretation or apply 
this Interpretation at an earlier date. 

Nonpublic Entities 

35. A nonpublic entit;?J (enterprise) with an interest in an entity that is subject to this 
Interpretation and that is created after December 31, 2003, shall apply this Interpretation 
to that entity immediately. A nonpublic enterprise shall apply this Interpretation to all 
entities that are subject to this Interpretation by the begim1ing of the first annual period 
beginning after December 15, 2004. 

2J The term nonpublic entity (jis defined in paragraph E 1 of Statement 
123(R). 

Investment Companies 

36. The effective date for applying the provisions of Interpretation 46 or this 



Interpretation is deferred for investment companies that are not subject to SEC 
Regulation S-X, Rule 6-03( c)( 1) C"Jbut are currently accounting for their investments in 
accordance with the specialized accounting guidance in the AICP A Audit and 
Accounting Guide, Investment Companies n, until the date that the investment company 
initially adopts AICPA Statement of Position 07-1, Clarification of the Scope of the Audit 
and Accounting Guide Investment Companies and Accounting by Parent Companies and 
Equity Method Investors for Investments in Investment Companies C'1 An entity that is 
required to discontinue application of the specialized accounting in the Guide as a result 
of adoption of SOP 07 -1 is subject to the provisions of this Interpretation at that time. 
Paragraph 4( e) of this Interpretation states that "investments accounted for at fair value in 
accordance with the specialized accounting guidance in the AICP A Audit and 
Accounting Guide, Investment Companies, are not subject to consolidation according to 
the requirements of this Interpretation" (footnote reference omitted). Accordingly, an 
entity that meets the detlnition of an investment company after adoption of SOP 07-1 
shall continue to apply the specialized accounting in the Guide to its investments. 

Transition 

37. If initial application of the requirements of this Interpretation results in initial 
consolidation of an entity created before December 31, 2003, the consolidating enterprise 
shall initially measure the assets, liabilities, and noncontrolling interests of the vmiable 
interest entity at their can-ying amounts at the date the requirements of this Interpretation 
tlrst apply. In this context, carrying amounts refers to the amounts at which the assets, 
liabilities, and noncontrolling interests would have been carried in the consolidated 
financial statements if this Interpretation had been effective when the enterprise first met 
the conditions to be the primary beneficiary. If determining the carrying amounts is not 
practicable, the assets, liabilities, and noncontrolling interests of the variable interest 
entity shall be measured at fair value at the date this Interpretation tlrst applies. Any 
difference between the net amount added to the balance sheet of the consolidating 
enterprise and the amount of any previously recognized interest in the newly consolidated 
entity shall be recognized as the cumulative effect of an accounting change. 

38. The determinations of (a) whether an entity is a variable interest entity and (b) which 
enterprise, if any, is a variable interest entity's primary benetlciary should be made as of 
the date the enterprise became involved with the entity or if events requiring 
reconsideration of the entity's status or the status of its variable interest holders have 
occurred, as of the most recent date at which Interpretation 46 nor this Interpretation 
would have required consideration. (Refer to paragraphs 7 and 15 for discussions of 
reconsideration.) However, if at transition it is not practicable for an enterprise to obtain 
the information necessary to make the determinations as of the date the enterprise became 
involved with an -entity or at the most recent reconsideration date, the enterplise should 
make the determinations as of the date on which this Interpretation is first applied. If the 
variable interest entity and primary beneficiary determinations are made in accordance 
with this paragraph, then the primary beneficiary shall measure the assets, liabilities, and 
noncontrolling interests of the variable interest entity at fair value as of the date on which 
this Interpretation is first applied. 



39. The effect of applying this Interpretation to an entity to which Interpretation 46 had 
previously been applied shall be reported as the cumulative effect of an accounting 
change. Goodwill previously written off as required by Interpretation 46 shall not be 
reinstated. 

40. This Interpretation may be applied by restating previously issued fll1ancial statements 
for one or more years with a cumulative-effect adjustment as of the beginning of the first 
year restated. Restatement is encouraged but not required. 

41. An enterprise that has not applied this Interpretation to an entity because of the 
condition described in paragraph 4(g) and that subsequently obtains the information 
necessary to apply this Interpretation to that entity shall apply the provisions of this 
Interpretation as of the date the information is acquired in accordance with paragraph 37. 
Restatement in accordance with paragraph 40 is encouraged but not required. 

The revisions in this interpretation were adopted by the affirmative votes offive members 
of the Financial Accounting Standards Board. Mr. Batavick and Ms. Seidman dissented. 

Mr. Batavick and Ms. Seidman object to the issuance of this Interpretation, because it 
does not clarify a new but critical concept underlying the variable interest model and 
because the effective dates for some types of entities are too soon to provide for an 
orderl y transition. 

They believe there is currently a lack of clarity sUlTounding the application of the 
expected loss-return test, which is the gateway in determining whether an entity is a 
variable interest entity and the key quantitative test for identifying who should 
consolidate an entity. The Board is aware that different approaches exist that result in 
different conclusions about whether an entity is a valiable interest entity and also whether 
a reporting entity is the primary beneficiary. Mr. Batavick and Ms. Seidman find it 
troubling that entities with the same contractual structures could reach different 
conclusions about whether the entity is a variable interest entity and who should 
consolidate it. They believe the Board should provide more guidance for calculating 
expected losses and expected residual returns so that the new consolidation model will be 
applied with a high degree of consistency. 

This Interpretation contains numerous changes from the original Interpretation 46 ('land 
from the proposed modification that was exposed in October 2003. While they generall y 
support those changes, Mr. Batavick and Ms. Seidman believe that with an issuance date 
in late December 2003, the effective dates of this Interpretation do not give preparers of 
financial statements and their auditors a reasonable amount of time to digest the clarified 
provisions, analyze the effect on their organizations, implement the effect of any changes, 
and subject them to internal and external audit procedures. Given the large number of 
securitization vehicles held by institutions engaged in these activities, the nonstandard 
nature of their terms, the materiality of the assets and liabilities involved, and the 
heightened awareness of these transactions in the marketplace, they believe it is as 



important to delay the effective date for entities typically thought of as "special-purpose 
entities" as it is for other types of entities within the scope of this Interpretation (for 
which an additional deferral has been provided). Those Board members believe it is in 
the best interest of the capital markets that reporting entities have additional time to 
implement those accounting changes, especially in complex areas such as structured 
finance. 

Members of the Financial Accounting Standards Board: 

Robert H. Herz, Chairman 
George J. Batavick 
G. Michael Crooch 
Gary S. Schieneman 
Katherine Schipper 
Leslie F. Seidman 
Edward W. Trott 

interpretation 46 was adopted by the affirmative votes of six members of the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board. Mr. Foster dissented. 

Consolidation standards throughout the world, including ARB 51 Uand Statement 94 CJ, 
are based on control. ARB 51 states, "There is a presumption that consolidated 
statements are more meaningful than separate statements and that they are usually 
necessary for a fair presentation when one of the companies in the group directly or 
indirectly has a controlling financial interest in the other companies." The objective of 
this Interpretation is to assist in determining when one entity controls another entity in 
circumstances where control is difficult to discern, because either the structure of the 
variable interest entity obviates the need for decisions or control has been disguised. Mr. 
Foster does not believe this Interpretation consistently achieves that objective; rather, he 
believes that its application will in certain circumstances fail to identify the party that 
controls a variable interest entity and, instead, identify as the controlling party a party that 
does not control it. That, in turn, has the potential to result in entities not reporting in their 
consolidated financial statements assets that they control and liabilities for which they are 
obligated and to require different entities to report in their consolidated financial 
statements assets they do not control and liabilities for which they have no responsibility. 
He believes that is inappropriate because the FASB's conceptual framework is clear that 
control is an essential characteristic of an asset and an obligation to sacrifice assets is an 
essential characteristic of a liability. Accordingly, he dissents from issuance of this 
Interpretation. 

One concern is the Board's conclusion that interests in transferred assets held by a 
transferor after it transfers assets to a variable interest entity can, in certain 
circumstances, be variable interests in that entity. Mr. Foster believes they are never 
variable interests; rather, he believes that a variable interest entity and a transferor of 
assets to that entity hold separate and distinct interests in the assets originally held by the 
transferor. For example, after a transfer of financial assets to a variable interest entity, the 



assets held by that entity can be characterized as strips-that is, they are contracts to 
recei ve designated cash flows from the transfen'ed assets, often the first cash flows 
collected up to a designated amount or percentage of the contracted amount of the 
underlying assets. The transferor often holds the remaining interest in the cash flows
also a strip--and neither the creditors nor beneficial interest holders of the variable 
interest entity have recourse to those cash flows. The asset held by the transferor is not an 
interest in the variable interest entity at all; it is simply a separate and distinct interest in 
the same assets in which the variable interest entity has interests. 

If the Board had concluded that shared interests in assets with a variable interest entity 
were not under any circumstances variable interests in the variable interest entity, Mr. 
Foster's overriding concern-that entities that control assets and owe liabilities have the 
potential to omit those assets and liabilities from their consolidated financial statements 
while other entities have the potential to report in their consolidated financial statements 
assets they do not control and liabilities for which they have no responsibility-would 
not arise. This Interpretation requires that variable interests held by a transferor of assets 
to a variable interest entity be considered in determining the primary beneficiary if a 
single transferor of assets to a variable interest entity transfers a majority of the assets 
held by that variable interest entity or if a transferor of assets to a variable interest entity 
has another variable interest in that entity as a whole. As a result, under this 
Interpretation, a transferor that transfers a majority of the assets held by a variable 
interest entity and retains an interest that will absorb virtually all of the potential losses of 
the oliginal assets before they were divided likely would be required to consolidate the 
variable interest entity. However, if no party involved with the variable inierest entity 
transfers a majority of the variable interest entity's assets, the interests of the transferors 
are not considered in determining the plimary beneficiary. In that case, a party other than 
a transferor is likely to have the majority of the downside risk or upside potential of the 
variable interest entity and, thus, be the primary beneficiary. Consequently, two variable 
interest entities with identical structures, tenns, and conditions, and that have the same 
entity making decisions about their activities may be consolidated by different parties, 
each of which has a substantially different relationship with the variable interest entity. 
One variable interest entity may be consolidated by a transferor with no decision-making 
ability if that transferor originally owned more than half of the assets in which the 
variable interest entity now has interests. Another essentially identical entity may be 
consolidated by the entity that has decision-making ability and rights and obligations 
related to the entity as a whole ifno individual transferor holds interests in more than half 
of the assets in which the variable interest entity has interests. While Mr. Foster believes 
that an interest in assets in which a variable interest entity also has interests is not a 
variable interest, the Board has offered no rationale for ignoring transferors' variable 
interests in detennining the primary beneficiary in circumstances in which a single 
transferor has not trans felTed a majority of the assets held by the variable interest entity. 
In his view, if the Board believes the interests held by a transferor of assets in which a 
variable interest entity also holds interests are variable interests, they should always be 
treated as variable interests or the Board should have a compelling rationale for why they 
are sometimes variable interests and sometimes not. 



Mr. Foster believes that control is a matter of fact-it either exists or it does not-and 
that only one party can have control. The factors that result in an entity's ability to 
control a variable interest entity do not change simply because a majority of its assets are 
associated with assets originally held by a single transferor. Because this [nterpretation 
requires that factor to have the potential of being determinative as to which party is the 
primary beneficiary, Mr. Foster believes its application will sometimes fail to identify the 
entity that controls a variable interest entity. More important, in certain circumstances, it 
inappropriately requires consolidation of a variable interest entity by an entity that does 
not control it. As a result, even if one accepts that a transferor of a majority of the assets 
held by a variable interest entity still controls the transferred assets, if that transferor is 
detelmined to be the entity's primary beneficiary, that transferor will report in its 
consolidated financial statements assets and liabilities of the variable interest entity that 
result from transactions with other transferors-assets and liabilities for which it has no 
involvement and obligation to settle, respectively. Mr. Foster believes that is 
inappropriate regardless of the circumstances. 

Members of the Financial Accounting Standards Board January 2003: 

Robert H. Herz, Chairman 
G. Michael Crooch 
John M. Foster 
Gary S. Schieneman 
Katherine Schipper 
Edward W. Trott 
John K. Wulff 
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ConsoJidatect Anancial Statements 
(Ptiorto FAS15O) 

ARB51 

Accounting Research Bnlletin No. 51 

COflS()lidated FiI!ancial Statements 

(Note:, For Dot·for-profit orgamuHioos'and all 
otllel'" entities -that prepare consolidated financiaJ 
statements, prior to the_ adoption of FASB State

. ment No. 160,:NonconiroUing llrierests in Consoli-
dated' Financial Stateme.nts (effective for fiSdll 
years, and .interim periods within those'flScal 
years, beginning on or after 12115/08), para
graphs 1 tbOtlgb 24 should read as foUows:} 

PURPOSE OF CONSOLIDATED 
STA-niMENTS . 

I, The purpose of consolidated s'tatementi', is ,to 
present, primarily fOf the benefit of the shareholders 
and creditors of me parem company, the results ,of op
erations and 'the financial positioo of a parent com
pany and it;> subsidiarieS essentially as if ltl.e'group 
were a single company with one or more branches or 

,'divisions. There is a 'presumption that cOnSo!~dated 
statements are more meanjngful than 'separn!.e s~te-
roeOl,> and mat m~y ar:e usu.ally necessary for'a fair 
preSentation when one' of the companies in the group 
directly or indirectly has a controUing financial inter· 
,est in the other companies, 

CONSOLIDATION POLICY 

2. The usual condition -for <I- controlling financial'in
terest is ownership of a majoriry voting interest, and, 
therefore., as a ~eneral rule ownership by one com
pany, di.re(:t1y or indireCtly, 'of ovefftftjr ref ceodlthe 
outstanding voting shares of anot}ler company is a 
conditio'n pbiriting toward consoll,datlon.' Howe,;er, 
there' are excc-Ptions -to' this gerierai '~e. A majOrity
oWned subsidiary sruill-not be consolidired, if toritrol 
doeS not rest With the majority ownerS~tis. (ot -m~ 
stance, if the Subsidiary ,is in legal rcorgariiiation odn 
bankruptCy 'or operates under foreign -exchange'-'re
strictio'nS, controls., or other goveinineiut;lFy ~ 
uncertainties so severt that they Cast'sigTiifiean( doubt 
on the parent's ab~ty t.o conlroilhe subsidiarY). 

3. All majority--0wned subsidiaries-all companies 
in which a parent has a contrOlling financial interest 
Ihro'ugh direct or indirect ownership of a majority vot
ing interest-shaH be consolidated except lhose.d'e
scnDed in the last sentence of paragraph 2. 

4, A difference'in fiscal 'peiiodsof a parent and a sub-
sidiary -does not of i~lf justify the txchJsion of the 
subsidiary from consolidation. It otdimirily is feaSible 
for-the SUbsidiary to.:pr:'!pare,: for consolidation'pur· 
poses, statemeirtS fOr a penod which d)rtesponds:with 
or closely'approaches the fisca:l'period of the parenl 
Howefer, where the differe'nce ls not mdre !han about 
!hree- mODtils,' it usually ~'acceptable to use; for cbti~ 
solidation purposeS, the.,subsidiary's statements for its 
fiSc21period; when tlii!ds·donc,recogrution should-be 
given by discl0$\ue or 6therwi'se,16 the effectof inter~ 
vening eventS which,materially affect the financial 
position or reSults'of operations. 

5, Cofl.'?olidared s(at~~ts sb.o.uld disclose the co[\,+ 
soli~rio~ P9li.cy whi~h is be,iog followed. In most 
cases'tilis can, ~ made apparent by the heacfipgs or 
'oiller inf~rmiltion il') thnta.teme'nts. but in other cases 
a' footno,~ is '~Uire4~ 

CONSOLIDATION PROCEI)URE 
GENERALLY 

6.- In- the preparation of consolidated statemenfS,' in· 
tercompany balanceS and transactions should be 
eliminated. llus ,indudes intercompany-'open account 
balances, S!XUrity holdings, sales and purchases) io+ ' 
terest, (jjvidends, ew. As consotida:te(l statements are 
based on the'a5sumptioMhat th~y represent the finan+ 
dal"position '~d operating'results of a single business 
enterprise,such,statements should not include gain,or 
loss on. ,transactions among the companies: ,in the' 
group::Accordingly,,·any.'intercompany profit'or loss 
on 'aSsets,rerilaining:within!lhe'gfoup should be elimi+ 
na~ the, con~pt .usually ,ap'plied for this ptup9se is 
gross ,profit orloss, ,(See. .. also paragraph 17,) 

EL~ATIONOF~RCOMPANY 

~ 
7-8., [These paragraphs have been deleted. See Sta-
Ius pag~J :' ,\ 

9,' -TIie"brried stirpiilis or deficit -of a puA::hased I sub
sidiary ar the'date of acquisition by the 'parent should 
not be included in consolidated earned surplus: 

lO', When one company purchases twO or more 
blocks of stock of another company at various dates 
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ARBS1 .. ,.,Accoun(ing Researcb;BQI/~tit"i; 
',(Pt;iqrtoFAS1.60) 

and eventually obtains control of the other company, 
the date of acquisition (for the,purpose of preparing 
consolidated statements) depends on the. circum- 14. 'Th~~uloun{ .. bt iriterEOro~'~ .pront,8~;IMslo·,be 
stances.lftwo or,more purChases are made. over, a pe- elituinated in accord<ince witli p~ph '6.js notaf· 
nod of time. the ealned surplus"of thesl.lbSidiary at at- fet::ted by the eXistence of a minority" ifl~rest The 
qlolisjtiqJ) sh9tl~~ ,geo~y' Jx:.,:4ete~~.qo, ,a ,s,te)):" ,'c9I1!Pt~ftlV;r,Wl?4~A-'9f..We)Jl¢rqmpap.y; pm(i,vqr 
.,Qy-~teP; Ql!Sis;,.ho~.~~:~;. i(.~· p~.~,~;~ .1p~i:; @~J!,lQt@.ih·~.un,.¢r.l~pi'~QlJi~t . 
ov.er.,ll perioo.:Qf time .. an:d.:lh~n ,a 'p'ur<[:t'F~!'ie,: i$:.Jl1a,J~ C0nsOlidated stafp.rn~~t ·the.,'firumcial,~-

~-t)icp ~esU1ts, iil-.coo,n:ql,-,.the da~ 9fi'¢II~diill&t:pur- - ~~.·,;~"".,"·.,:,~~~,··.,.e'furu," .•. ':·.~.'.Il.-; ... ~, ~,·.·.,0""~.i,.,~,~. ,.~~.~.,t,:~.' '··'~ .. ·,~~.'.'~~.",·.$.n in," ~."'.P':S.ro,·:~ .. iier .. ;,:n·r·: ,c~ ... as.~·m~iof·~oyen,i.~i.l"I"i4yJ:?e:g?fisj~ r",,,:<-,,;"-,,'-"" 'I """'~Wl<""""J. ""' • .,...,. 

as. ~ ~.of.:;lf.q~ipon,:l~i tblJ.S.'.~ .}'.(o~q .. gemi-·· '!.QI1~Jl1}~Y;l~ \aJl~,~I1i:?n;~u:ur' petw~.Il;.the 
allY.,,~;·inCI~q¢ in:~rwp~~~,jQQ<lIn~'lor $.~YW!in f!1?J.9ri!yJlP'·j"t~ty.;in,~~,·. (;;,; ~', "'!' !')il ';":-': ':',: 

Whicp,:.cqr,l!:!Ol .. i~iQP.~eq t/le,.PQ$~~~Qit~me· : :~·,~,,·0;.;.(,i! ;,:.':}';;·'{·;;;·H&d:.: ;X',:,~':,>;:d; \ ;.;i!. ,~,'i ,: 
.for '~'*'Y~l.,!1f1d ,ih,G9PSpliail!.esl"~~~iS.l).WJU$.:tl1e 15. In ~ubu.sual·case ili.which lo~'.aPPlicaBle to 
p0!i~ti9n :~GQll)~ '9f;priwS~~' attiiPQ.f.<¢le.,U). !be mir).Onty ~i~t)\1.~ .~,?~?:Q' ~~. ~~ ~~~ 
efl,ch ,pl0,l.":k p~~Yiou})JYi"~41tli.r¢9.;;;f9r:.exa,qipJ!!;; if i inlerest m \h¢:' , , " , " "iill'or1tie~~bij'd1 !., ~Wch 

. 1l:4~o/.()o ,iJ1~:'Y,!lS a.cq\lP¢.(.>n·Qc.tot>er,;1 ',< 19.'?li<)o({a e~cess an'd aiiy~eh:S 'applici£ib\Vfu~dr-: 
further ~O% interest ~fl$.''f4qu~A.~'~mil .. ;ilii,Q.~?,,,.~i irr·intem§t shoUldbek¥ffi~ ~airist'~ maiority in-

,~~~j~t~~iji~!~~~[~~ .. ~~,C~~~.!:~.t.·~~.~.llr,i~.',.~.'.:.' 
. 'montl1$!ended DeceiTi'l)e{'3' I';:-a~d '"ioi'creliit:toni6'U; 
daJ,ed earned surplus in, 1958 Witli'"45% tif :the':li..OIDs
lr'ibuted earnings of the' subsidiary, ro'r the three 
months endedt.>&;ciiitkoh··1951.i 1 ; ; '.' 

~~g)iIfiip?i,'P1i~~:h" ?~n 'd~j~(fi$r~ stabs 

17 .. If income laXes have beb1:pai~fon i6~rriPirriy 
profit:? on asset<; remaining ~ithin the group, such 
taxes should be deferr:e4 . .e{~~-m~~y'~·P!1'fi!S 
t6' be eliri1inated in .consolidation shouid·.be ap~pri-
atie1yo,redu.ceQ.: . ';j'; ;1' ,. . 

J J. When'a s~bsidiafy is purchased a~){~/y~. 
iliere.are.iUtemanve:w.ays 'of.deaijng,',wirh; the' re:$uhs 
of ltS.:operations imthe 'consolidafud'; incomc '.State
.'menL one ~;:wbicb:.\~iy ,is pre:fe:.rably; cspe-;. 
cially ·where: ;there are. seY~niL~!of; at>qUisitioo'..of 
blocks of.shares; '·is ;to-iodnde.tbe subsidiary .w:tbe 
c6osolidation .. as:thougb ithad·,~n:ru:;qiljrii,d:at .the,·~
ginning of"~ yez.r,·ahd,:to.deduct:~ lhe,botU)~·6f·the 
'cons<?,lidated. income' 'statement; ,the iprcacquisition 
e3roi~gs :app.licable ,to, each blouk...of .stOGie :rbis .ST9¢1~::I),~~S;Q~;~.~m~ _ ',';;. 
m¢thod"i:rre~nts·resuJts.whieh,are\poro:ln.djca~ve·:Qf ~i, ,"(~': ' .. ". . ....... ,. . .1.' ...• "!:: . . :!".:!;i: 
-th~·c~"[iLS.ta~.c:f;thc'gro6piiav~:facilita!CS:'fillure ,:l8 .. ;.o.c~.~.ip,rra).lY;:,~lfl?s,i4i¥Y:,t0[op~i~ :9jW~~ 
comp;u1son'willt S"ubScquer\l:years. Anolher. :niethOd earoed:·su,rplus iuisiqg since ar~ti.on. ~ w,eans of 
of proracing:inciQlC. is ·.to'.·inciude io'1he,'oonso).icGtc9· a ~~k4i:'4.qW,d.o;' :q~~·~s~<Jhi$··~~;~m~~.il 
statement only 'the" subsidiary's revenue and expenses t:I."al1ff.~;IO"capital:surp~~~ . .gn C9f}S9~ic;9.ti..O!J,·jn~u<!h 
stlbsequent.U?$~'~ qf'~sjl;io~:':,: a<;, the .~oo..~~~' !n, the.~ns?»(1a~: ,~~@l 
12', [TIus' paragrapb has been d~i~·t%(L",s~G:~sbhis .s<~W~.~.t§ .$9;~~·ie~~·~~ ~~:~g~pf" 

. : tbe:~qpiQ~,~.t4id9."9UP' i}.<!(qi~tri.b~.~ .~ IliC-~~" 
e~~el., "'. <'. : . ..;.; :~~',,'T: '.< •• ~ :h?Jd~:9fi:9q;:'l.pit,aliz.eP.bY,-me;p~'nt:q::}Jnp.MY.,' 
13. . Shares of the parent held, by a subSidi.try!Shoillo '.' . 
n,ot ~"~W9. as'outs~.?ir1g, stg.;:~):Vhe. ff?~pda~ 19-2j ?[~~, paragpphS h'av~' :~'n d;I'~(el See 
b<Y¥lce'~h~t" . ",: ..;. ,; Staru$'page:.1.· ., ,;' 1-:-:: 

!"nle 3IOOum ofintcreSl. w;t ~!h.rough appUcatioo of FASB Statement No. 58, CapiUl1i1P.ricn a/fn/uest Cost in Fitu:mcW SW1emtnlJ 
T/taI fru:Jude InveJrin.ents AccQlOlu.tijar by'rfte Equity Mdkd. ~ll nO!. bechMged when n;s!lIring fiMncial·stalcm::1lts of pOor p::riods. 
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Consolidated RnancialStatements 
(Prior to FAS160i 

ARB51 

COMllINEDSTATEMENTS 
. ,"_. c"::'-, _. . , ' .. ,1,_ 

22. To justify the preparailon of consolidated,~~
ments, me colJlrOll1ng financial interest should rest di
rectly or indirectly in one of the companies included . 
in the consolidation. There.are circumstances,. how
ever, where combined fl.llafiCial,statemeots (as distin
guished from consolidated s~tements) of comm~nly 
controlled companies are likely to be more mearung
ful dun their separare $taIements .. Por:,ex:ahJple; ~om
bined fin.ancial.starements would,be,useful where·ope 
individual owns ,a c;ontroUlng interest, in several cor~ 
poratioUS: whiin 1\1:C ~.12ted. in. Weir eye.rations, Com
bined statement,'> Viould 11150 be l,\SCd tQ ~nt th.e fi
'nanda! positi9fl an~ .th~ result'! of operati.~flS qf a 
. group of \mcoiisolidateQ .subsidiarit;S. TI\~y. ffilgh.t ruse 
be used to comp~e ~e ~~ statements of cqm· 
:pani~s under common I1l8J."!~ge~enL 

. 23. Where combined- statbri:!~iitS -afe'pieP~, for" a 
g;.u~p of related co~anieS; SU~~} as.a:,~up of,un,con-

,'! ' 

... , 

salidated-subsidiaries or a group of comrrioruy can-
'. qo!l¢ companies. interccimpany·transact.io~ and 

profits or losses should be eliminalb:i. and if there are 
problems in connection with such mal.1efS ,¥' ~oriry 
interests, foreign operation;;, different fi.sCaI periexis, 
or income taxes, they should be treated in the same 
manner as inconsotid3.ted,statementS, 

24. 1rI 'some Cases: pa/t:'ot-d,inpany ,sciteme~ts' '~ay 
. be needed. m~'additioo. !O c6riSolidatCd stateinents, to 
indicate adeqUately (he poii~o!l of bondlH)lders' and 
other creditors or preferied'~~0k}!dcii. 9~,the parenl 
Consolidating stilierrrents', "in ':whlch' ,o,'ne' ~ol~mn}s 
used 'for the parent coITiPany·~d otlier;coJuinO.<; for 
particular subsiruaii~\'oi-' grOups,'of,subsidiaries. of
ten are aii'eff&'ti~e'ineans of·p~~.ntipg;ibepertincnt 
information. 

',,:1-,:. 
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ARB51 AccoUliting ReseatchBulletins 
(After FAS160) 

(N~te! After the ad~ption o[.Sta~t.160i forall entities that prepare conSolidated financihl statements 
(ex:ceptfor'not~fQr-profit OrganizatiODS)i'P~phs 1 tbro~~ 3,9 should read ~ roUow~:l 

CONTENTS 

Purpose of._Conso~~ Fmancial ~tatemenlS ," 
Consolidation Policy",.. .' . 
Cons.ol.idation Prpc.equre OC'P-eralJy~ ",' ..... 
~on of lriterW~pany inves~ts. 
'In"?O"~"~rak~":·,.:"-:- . -, "" ,,". 
Stock Divideods"Qf $ubsidiiuies._ 
ComB~tx1.fulan~ S'taiemcms _ ........ " .. .;,.; 
. P'~.Dl~:~~y :F~,~~:§~rQe.~lS'.::::: .. __ ;,. 

_ .. -\- "._ .. ; 

Paragnph 
Number> 

2-5 
6 

7-13 
l{)en 

18 
22"23 

1A 
25-34 NOQcontrollivg In~t iI1.a Sub~i~~ .. ,.,:"" .... 

N~~ ard.C,~:asSifiCoariooof the_NQACoAt;roiIIDg 'l!;1tere..st tn the c;.o~lidated,.Statemcflt of 
Fmimciai Position. " ......... _ ..... _ " . . 

Aoributiog Net Income and ComprehenSi~~ fucome to the Pare'ot ~d the Nooco~trollirig 
lnrere;( .... : " .. 28-31 

)2-34 . 
)5-)7 

31>-39 
AI~A7 

Changes in a Parent's Ownership I,ntei'%t in a SubSidiary . 
Deconsolidation" of a Subsidiary, , ... 
Disclosures ...... . 
Appendix A: Implementation Guidance. 
Appendix B: Glossary .' 

PURJ>()SE OF CONSOLIDATED 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

"I. The purpose of consolidated financial statemenIS 
is to present, primarily for the benefit bf the owners 
and creditors of the parem, the results 9f operations 
and the financial P9sition of a parent and aU its ~si4~ 
iaries as if the corlSol~d group were a single ec0-

nomic entity. There is a presumption'that consolidat.e<:l 
financial statements are more meaningful than sepa
"rate financial statements and that they are usually nec
essary for a fair presentation when One of the entities 
in the "Consolidated group directly or indirectly has a 
controlling financialtnterest in" the other entities. 

CONSOLIDATION POLICY 

2 The \Jsual condltion for a conirolling financial in~ 
~t is ownership of a majority voting)nterest, ahd, 
therefore, as a general rule ownership by one enuty. 
directly or lndirec,tly, of more than 50 percent of the 

Bl 

outstanding voting shares of another entity is"a condi
tion pointing toward consolidation. However, there 
are exceptions to this geneml rule. A majority-owned 
entity shall not be cqnsolidated'if control does not rest 

- with the majoritY owner (for instance, if the entity is 
in legal reorga.nization or in barikruplCy or operates 
"under foreign exchange restrictions. controls, or other" 
governmentally imposed uncertainties so severe that 
they cast significant doubt on the parent's ability to 
conlr9llhe entity). 

3. A1J subsidiaries-that,is, all entities in which a" 

parent has a controlling financial interest--shall oc 
consolidated. a 

4. A difference in fiscal periods of a parent and f), ' 

sidiary d~ not justify the exclusion of the subsidiary 
from consolidation. It ordinarily is feasible for U)e 
subsidiary to prepare; fOf consolidation purposes, fi
nanCial statements for ape.nod thaI corresponds with 
or closely approaches the fiscal period of the paren,L 

~NOI·for.profil O!]anizarlons ~hall continue u> apply ARB' 51 as it was before me am::n<.1ments rw..dc try FASB Suuemenl No, leo. NOfICOtVroI. 

/inc IlIferesr.s in COll$o/wClled Financial SrcIUrli!lIf.S, until the. Boaro M.-.s intailreGlJive guidance. in ar.Idition. AlCPt.. Sl.aleme/ll of Posi. 
UOO 94-3. Reporring of Rela;ed Enn-ciu bY Nor-for·Proft! O'8(1J1.iWrions, and"the ~CJ>A Audit and AO.x,unting Guit.lc, HealI}, G:lf~ (:)rgo:niza
liOn.$, ;uso provide guidMe>: on'the application of o:;ms91kl.1tioo policy by Ju)\·for·profil organiLatiOtlS, 
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How~ver, where.the 9ifference is not more.than about 
three months,. it usUally is a6:'::eptablc to use,. for con
solidation'.purposes. the subsiiliary:s fin~cial state
menis-for'its·fi~ peric4; when this is done, fecogru
tion-should.be given by disclosure or otherwiSe.to the 
effect of intel'Vening events that mareriaUy affect the 
financial P9sition or results of op::tations. 

S;"Consolidared. financial ~t.atements shall disclose 
the coos9l;~on policy that is being foUo)Ned; In 
most cases this can be made apparent·by the headings, 
or p\he. infonnanon in f,he financial ~temenl$, but in' 
other aises a fooil'iote is required. . 

.CONSOLtoATIONPROCEDURE 
GENERAl,LY . 

6.-,Iil,lile Cpreparatibn of cO!lsolidated finandal'state
ine~ts; ihtetCOn'lpany balances and transactions shall 
be _ e\.iJ:ni.nate.9. This includes intercompany Opefl ac
count'balances, security holding's. sales and pilr
chasc:i,'ln'terest;-dividends. etc. As oonsoUdate(f'fiAan
cial, statementS- are: bastxi on the ~mption tlUu ihey 
represent the financial position and operating. results 
of ~ s~gl~ economic_entity"such s,ta~~ents s,hpu1!1 
nofU:lc,U)~'ga!n or ioss oifliaitsac!ionS, artiong'the en~ 
'ticles in tM;,&~olidated group. Accordingly;:any in-
': _",' ,;1; ""'" .. ,"';,:,",, " • ,', -""_ .:.- ,", 
te'rcom,l1al1~' me-orne iJf lo:ss on assets rematntng 
W1tilllrthe,Co~_iidated' grou'p shall be e1irOlkied:' the 
cordi,t:usuauY-;ipplitd for this purpO'se 'is gTOsS 'p'rdfit 
(j(!osi<plira'&faP,~-I7)- '- " ':" 

ELIM:lNATIQN OF INTERCOM]!ANY 
iNVESTM:ENTs . 

,7--",:8,-., [Th~,~e p'~agrap\;ls, have, been del~ted-. Se,e 
Status p~el" 
,'-'), :" ",1'" ;' .. " ;:, __ , ' , ' : .~ :':, 

"1', ,~ '~.~ep. eainiqgs or de~cit: of .a .sutisid!?,J:Y'-at 
th~ @re.Qr3P,lu,is,iti.~~ QY the pru~n.\..~[l.all not,.!X: m
cludCd in cOnSOlida~"retainCd earriillgs: . '. , 

Iq .. @tis,p'~ph has ,~een del~ted':';~~ ~taiUs p,gel ....... ... . 

It: When a subsii:iiafy:iS initially consolid3led during 
the: yeai,/the cOiiS6Jjdati~d'fihartCiil's!atemeniS 'shall 
include ~e subsidiary's reve~ues.:expenses. gains, 
a'n'~ 'l(i~' oiliY.fr6in the'date the' subSidiarY' i:s ihlt;i,ally 
c6rJ;oUdate:{ " ,,,-,' , . 

12:, mus- paragraph has peen deleted. Sic Statu's 
page) .. . 
1-3, \Shares of the p~m held hy. a subsidiary 'shall not 
be treated.i~.oulStanding shares in the consolidated 

statemenLof financial position and, therefore. shall be 
eliminated in the consolidated financial slatemenrs 
and reflected as treasury ~hares, 

14-15. [These paragraphs have been deleted. See 
Status page.}- , 

INCOME TAXES 

16., ,[This par3.graph has t>een deleted. See Status 
page.) 

17. If ~come:~ ~,v~'~n paid con interco~any 
prb~t'), on .. assets; remaining within the consoliQa.ted 
group, those taxes' shill be defc;rred Or the intercom
pany- p'~fits t9 be eliminated'in consolidation shill be 
ipp~pciately redueed 

18. Occasionally, subsiiliaries capitalize rititined 
ea:mii1gs ,arising since acquisition, by means of it stock 
dividend o[.othe~: J,bis doys oot ~ a transfer 
to capital surplus on consolidatiQn.,bequse me're
tained ean-ungs in the consolidated finandal state
mentS' shoU1~ 'reflea the accwnvtar.ed'·eami.ngs of. the 
oonsolidaf:ed'group'not-distributed to the'oWners,of, or 
~pitalized by. the parent. 

19,:--21. '{These paragraphs have been deleted. See 
Status page.l 

COMEINEDFmANOALSTAri¥ENis 

22' It.-justify thd':,~'~parauo~:'()f GO;~lidate4,finan
cihi: sia,t'~.meflls" 'ihe_'.co,~U:omng, fil)an'~lal ~tet:~s( 
s\:l9'~d:iyst Q4ectly'?r:in~tiy il;1,pn~.Qf the ,eiltiti~ 

, in'~IUde4.i,~,gle <G9!l$~F~3#on.:Therf: .ar~ cU:~~~: 
s~cys, ,howev_yr, v,rhere combiMd Jino.!p::iri1 state
~';zrs (as distlOgtiished ftOm,consoli.daW:t firiancial 
star.em~pts) Qf:commonly c;o(J,tro~e4 q:mrpa.{iies.are 
likely ,to:ge.r~ore"ll).eaningful than- t.h~ir',se~te ,6* 
nanci<l;1.'sta1emco,ts;, !fpf example, ,corubiped rmanc:iaJ 
~taterrit<l).ls .. Y-.'puld be_useful where one il)cliyidu\ll 
,owns, alX)nrroUing-,financiai intere8(,in,scverai, eptities 
that ~,related in thew'operatiom;: CQmblned finan
cial" .stitem<:nts,'rqight'aiso ,be usCd to ,present ,the fi
f!2Ilqal'pos~~o~.~d the,rc!iults'o( operations of~ti
ties under common management 

23, Where 000bined financial statements are pre
pared_·for a group:of-related entities. such ~ a group.of 

·c.ommonly cOntrolled .entitieS., intercompany transac
tions and pmfil.$ .or. losseS shall ,be eliminated, and 
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nimcomrolling. interests,_ foreign· o~tions. dlfferem 
fiscal periods, Of: income taxes shall be treated in- the 
same manner as in consolidated financial sratemeots. 

PARENT-COMPANY F1NANClAL 
STAiEMENTs 

24. In some cases parem-companY'financia!".slate
menlS may be needed, in addition'to consolidated fi
nancial-statements; to'indicate adequll~Y the.position 
of bondholden; and other creditors 'or preferred, sh.ru:e-. 
holders of the parent ConsoHdat!ng,finailcial state
mentS;·in which one column is used for the parent and 
other 'colUmns for p~cuJar subsidiaries or grouPs: of 
subsidiaries, often are: an eJJietive i;Deaos o{preSeoi-. 
mg' thq>ertinCnt 'WonnatiOii.' Howev~r •. cOnsolid1lted 
financial statements are "the general-ptn"J?OSe:'fu1ahciaJ 
statements of a parent haViog '(,me or more subsid~ 
iaries; _tJ:ius, pare,nt-company finW1cial_$1a~rpe,nts 
are, not a valid' suhsu!tile'for"consdlictattU financial 
state.menlS. 

NONCONl'ROLLING INTEREST IN 
A SUBSIDIARY 

N~ture and_Cbssificanon ~r the N()~controtling 
Interest in·the' Consolidated Statemcot.Of· 
Financial PO:Sition 

25. A 'noncoptrolling :in~t is .. the, portion of equity 
(net assets:}"in' a subsidiary nol attributable,. d.irectJy.or 
indinxtly, to a parent. A noncontri:Jlling 'interest is 
sometimes called a minority interest, 'For ,example, 
80 perCent "Of'a subsidlary's'ovyriefshlp (CqUity) inter
ests are held .by the subsidiary's parelit., and 20 pe~nt 
ora ~tit)Sid.lruy's· ownership i)1tCres~ are held by other 
oWlieri. The'oWUership iriierests""irt the:.subsidlary··tllat 

. are held by ownerS other I~ the p~fis ~''';dn'Con
h-olllflg'mterest The ,noricorytrolliog "loterest·Iii,·ii :siib
siru~ is piutoffue eqU·jty. ofihe con~lidaI.ed i0'up. 

26. TIle noncon~lling intereSt shill:be reported in 
the consolid3ted statement of"finaf1cial.position within 
equity, separately from' the pareni's':equity. That 
amount shall be clearly identified and labeled, for ex
ample, as noriconlrolling interesr·iri.:'SuOsidia'ries 
(pai3graph:A3). An entity-.with noncontrolling'iritef- ' 
csts hrmore,th~ one subsidiary may present'those 
inler'csts, in aggregate:'in !he' consolidated' financial 
statements. 

i.,.. Only a_·financial instrument ,issued by-a: subsid
iary.that is classifiCd as equity in the, subsidiary's fi
nancial stltemeors can be a noncantrolling :interest in 
the consolidated financial stai.emenrs. A financial in-

strument issued by a, subsidiary that . .1n:lasSified'8S a 
liability in the subSidiary's·6.panqal statements. based 
on the.guidance in .other standardsis'not a;nonco'ntrol+ 
ling interesl' because it -is ri.ot ali· ownership: ir)te.re.~t 
Exarnpl~'of .other srand.aJ:d,$: that.provjde guidailce'for 
classifying' a financiaHnslrumenVissuetl by a ,~~d
iary are: 

a. FAS'S'Statement No. 150;"AccotintingjorCei1ajn 
Firuindal,lns.tiuments·with Chari1;:tetistid:o! 

. both l:io.bilities wid:Eqliity .:'':' : 
'b, FASB·Sta'ff·'posit-ioniFAS ,[SO-;3·;· EfJecttve 

Date, ''Disclosures;''i1ii1f, T-rq.ii.sitib'rifor:Mtuti1atO~ 
rily Redeenuible Financici.tlrutnOnen1S o!Cenain 

Nonpublic ~ties ·4t:4·Ff~ NlJf-rff1J?t?/rJ?~
, deemable NoncontroUing Interest{ ~r;/:A,S8 
StaJement No, 150 ' ., ... , J •• 

C:, SOC Accounting Series Re!~,No" 26&, prisiW-
tation in Financ-wl .. $t4tements,pf ~·R14e~n:t(1/J.le 
Prejerred:Srocks. ~' . 

< .. " 

A.t1rib!ltingNet'·fucom~a,r;~,C,...omp~ve,., ... 
InCQu,e to ~e :Parent.and th~ ~~~~ntrou4J£' . 
. interest·· '. . 

7:8.,. '!1l~ ·aiD~~(?f.i~!~~~pany', i~~rp{ ~~,'t9~~, fO 
be eliminated in aCC.ordanCe' with,paraw.P.n {{'is. not 

.'-'. :. ' .... ".'" :', .' .:. :,.:~:l· ... ' ':.' ., .. ';',,,, 
~~ .?y .~e. cXlstena.:.of.,ii. nqJJ?JP,'rWo.g~~,~f. 
The ~o,mplete elimination, of .the :in.lf!~b~papy" In
com.e qr lo.sti~ .. ~ons!i'tent .. ~·ith·:~~. ~qei.jylrig 'as
sWnption that"COiiSOU<hted' financdI :~i.atemeni.~ IWi-
sent the "financial pdsition and' ~pCr:a~'g.n;s~is ·of a 
single economic entity. The eliminati.on of the liter
company.in~'rrie·'o:r loss m~y'-be ru.rocaied~l:kfWeen 
the parent and n.oncontrolling.int:erciStS~ ,' ... ' ,';' ;1'1 

29. Revenues, exp:.nse.< gai.nS; 16Ss¢:;,·ne!I U1oo.m·c or 
loss, and other c.omprehensive: incomt·~h:Ul be·ft
f>q1100 in.ilie COl1S9lidqred financial ~ements ,3;t the 
~'nsOl.rdillexf ari'!oUntS;· \';!Uctf· iriclucte 'the ·ruOOil.ois a1-
lribuiable tb·the 6wners·o"fthh pm(imd ffi~ n611C.6hc 
trolling mtCre.~L .. ,,' ' .... '.'"..., .... 

30. Net ·~cOme Or IOd' ~ifC::)!1~nihe;;S'iVe mdmi"Or 
foss; as described in paragraph 10 or"FASB S~'ment 
No. :130,:Repornng, ,Gompreherzsiv<;.Iryt;orl/e, .. stmil be 

a\trib'u~ to,(b~ par~nt andlh~.floncqnt.rollin~:itJ~ 

~ I. Lo'~ .. atiri~l.li~b!e· iO. ~ie pare;}t and' 'the ~~cOn-
trolling interest iii a subsidiary rn..ay extt.ed their il:i~r
es.ts in the subsidiary's .equity. The exCess, and any 
funher losses a;:tribU(abJe IQ the p:irent and !he nOG

controlling interest, shall ge attributed to those Wier. 
ests. That is, the n.oncol)trolling interesl shall continue 
(.0 be attribiJted. its sh4re of losses even i! that·attribu" 
tion result" in a'deficit rioocoorrolling,interost·balance, 
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Changes in a P~nt's Ownersiljp In~rest in 
a Sl~bsidiary 

32. A..p"are"oCs owti~hjp fnteres~..i.na:subsidiary 
might change while the ,iwCot ~s 'its q>orrolling. 
financial interest in the subsidiary. F9r.e~ple; a par
ent's ownership interest in a 'subsidiary rrught change 
if (a).the parent purchasCs additional ownefS.hip'in,t,er
ests in its subsidiary, (b) the; parent ~,ells sgme oOts 
ownersl¥p .i!t~.lSJQ.!ts subs~diarY, (c) lhy,~~l:i$ictqry 
reacquires some of its ciwners~p Ujterests, Or"(d),~~ 
subsidiary issues additional own~rsNp interests. . 

'33. Changes- iri Ii pare:nt~s'-ownership interett":vrule 
the parent ritaifts'iis c6btrol.liilgfliiaildal mtereSt in its 
subsidi"ary "~haU -be aCC6unted'f9f a5':eqtiitY transac·" 
tions (in~'estmentS:''hy owners';and ;distribtitions to 
owners acting in 0eir capacity" as' owne:rs). Therefore. 
flO gam 9f, loSs sh;ill be reci:igniioo in ooosolifu.ted net_ 
income Of comprenensive 'ilko'me: 1lle' carrying 
amount of tnt; ooo'co'ritto!ltrig" interest 's!i;UI ',be' ad- . 
justed to reflectthe;ch"ange in itS-ownership interest in' 
the subsidiary, AnY'differenCe betwtel'l the- faIrivalue 
of the consideration:'re&ived-or paii.f'arid the AmQunt 
by .which the' noncontrolling'ii-ltercit'fs adjusted shall 
be recogru~e<f in equity ,attiibutable to 'tile'~n'l 

Example"l 

Subsidiary A ba$.lO,(X)() shares of common stock 
outstam!..ing, ~l of.which/ate' oWnoo,by itS parent, 
ABC Cq;·The ,,arrying-amopnl'of-SI)bsidiary A's 
equity, is: $200,000., ,ABC,Co. seils 2,000 of its 
shares in Subsidiary A 'to an ,unrelated entity for 
$50,000 in cash. rectUClllg its ownership ir;~res{ 
from' ICK;l,percCnVtO SO-percent ThaurailsaClion is 
accounted for by recognizing, a noocontrotling in
I1iest'in tI;le',amottnt-',of $40,000 ($200.000 x 20 
pet'C!!ot): The,$.lO,OOO.excess,o(the cash received . 
($50,oOo) 'over the adjtistm~nt~o. the,carrying 
amoumof.the.nooGpntrOlliDg inrerest{$40,(XX)) is 
recognized as an' increase, in. additio[}a! paid-in 
capital attribu~le, ~6ABC Co., 

Il>cunpk 2 

SubsidiarY Ali<i~ io.;ooo shar6 o(d~on :stOCk 
oUlSllinding, Of those shares, 9,(00 are oWned by 
iis pareot,' ABC- Co" and' 1,000- a.re'own'e:d by 
other shareholders (8 rloncdrttrolJing in'tcrest in 
SubSidJary'A), The cartymg amount 'of Subsi~arY 
A's cqtiitY·iS .. $300,OC~)' Of tti·~ amount. $270,000 
is' attribqtable in ABC-Co:; and $30;000:is a :non
controlfuig interest'iil'Subsidiary A. S~bsidiary A 
issues 2,0IXl preViouSly urussued shares (Q a third 
party for. ,$120,0Cl0'm '-cash; 'reducing ABC Co.'s 

o\-Vnersrup- ,intefes\ in SU,bsidiary A from 90, per~ 
cenno}5 ~nt (9,OCP, s~ owned by A~C 
Co. + 12,000 issued shares), 

Ev<.:n though the perc~ntage,of:AB(; Co.'s 
o,w.nership- ii'Herest in"Sl.lbsi9iary A is reduced 
when Subsidiary A issues sh.areS to th~,third party, 

, ABC Co.'s investment in'Subsidiary,,Aincreases 
10 $315,000, calculated as ,15 pcrcent,,of·$ubsid
iar-y A's equity of $420,000-($-300;000 + 
Sb2'O,OOO). TIrerefore, >ABC-,Co.'Jecognizes a
$45,(0) inc'!:.ease·in its in"'e$(rrient, in.S,ubsidiary A 
($3l5,000 - $279,(0)), and ,a cOrresponding in~ 
crease, ip,-its addition~ 'paid-i,n'capital (that is, 
the additional~ paid,iu"qpital. attriputab,le to 
ABC Co.)~ In addition, thenonco'ntrolling i;{i.ercst 
"is'fu~ to'$I05'JJOO, cal~ied as'2S,'pd~'i1t 

0[$420.000: ...... , . . 

34, A change, in a parent's 9wnership inte~t,rnig,ht· 
occUr in a subsidiafy.1hat ha.<;,:accumulated:other·C()m~ 
prchensive incOIrie, -.[f that:is the ~ the carrying 
amounl.of<lJ0:umulatcd other comptebeosive income 
shall be adjusted to ,reflect the change in the ioW:fier~ 
ship intereSt in the subsidiary throUgh a c:ormPQQding 
charge or credit to equity attrib~tible:to !.hb:,par6nl : 

g~ple) 

Subsim:ary-,l\ ~,as: 1O,oqO,'Sh~e,'> '~i C9mroon stock 
ou~tarl(:ling>, or rhose.):~liii~; .8,900: ~ ,6~ed by 
i,ts paren!.. A-!3( ,C(J:' ~d ,Z;OOO:.an;; owned by 
o41er,'share~o(de,rS, (a )loncoil)rolling' interest in 
S\Jbs,di,Of)' A,)~:,jn,e. ~g a~~10t:of the non
¢9ntrolling, iri,,~r'es,t, i~ ,,$1~~QOQ~ ~Nc4 inCludes 

, '$4;O<X! o(aCcurh~latCd b,t,her,fX),ilJP'tcflensive in
come:'ABC Co. pays $3'ci.oi:;Q ip,'ta;;h to p~hase 
1,()(X) shares held by the ~o~contr(;lliog share
b'o!de~ (50 percent.of.the,noncontrolling intcicSt). 
inCreasing its ownenihip:intercsl,from 80 pertent 
to 90 percent.. 1l1at frailSaction' '\s recognized by 
reducing' the carryihg a.n:jooot-of the o()IIEOoti'ol~ 
fingintereStbyc$24.000($:!8,()()() x 50 percent). 

'-1hi;; $6,OOO_cx'cess ,0f the' cash paid ($30,000) over 
the .-adjustment to: the cariying-amount of the non
controlling interest ,($24,()Q()) ,is .rcea1PUzed --as, a 
decrease -ur:addirionaf paid-in capital,attributable 
t() ABC;eo, In',addition,ABC Co:s sfulre Of,.~CCll· 
muJated othcr comprebensive'mcol}le is'increased 
by $2,000 ($4,000 x 50 perr-..ent) !.h.rOugh a- g:>rre· 
sporidi.i1g de.c-ri!ase in -addi'ti6'nai pa.id~'in c.:apitai at· 
tribll1able to ABC Co'~ , . 

DF£ONSOLillAnON 9FAS9Jis~lARY 
35. A 'parent shall deconsolida'te a s-ubsidiary as of the 
date the parent &.ases to have a confrolling financial 
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interest in the ·subsidi~. ExampJes of events ·/hat re· 
s'ult in dem'nsolidation Of a subsidiary 'are: 

a. A p'arem seUs all or part of its ownership interest 
, in Its subsidiary,' and as a result, the parent DO 

kmger has" a controlling finanGial interest in the 
. subsidiary. 

b: The eXpiration 'of a contractual agreemi!:nt. !.har 
gav~ control or the'subsidiary to the" parenL 

c. TIle 'subsidiary, issueS shares, whlch reduces the 
parent's -oWnership interest in thc'.subsidiai:y so 
mat- the ·parent· no looger" has a· oontrtillii1g' fman¥ 
cial intcre5t in the subsidiary. . 

d:. The subsidiary becQme.~-subject to-the control of a 
.govcmmcnl."oourt, admin'istrator;OrregulatOr. 

3.~~ .Ii,~;:p~n~ d~Osolidill~"~ S~b;idi?Iy. ~~gh a 
nonreciprQCal transfer to o~ers, suc!~,as'~' sp,inoff. 
the accounting guidance in APB Opirii~)O'·No. 29, Ac" 

o co.umingIor Nonmonetary -Transaco'Qns;-"applies". 
Olhe~,:a parent shall aCCOlmt for the,deconsolida~ 
lion. of a subsidiary, by recognizing a ,gain or -loSs in 
net:income atuibm.able to the parent.; measured 'as, the 
differenCe between: 

3- ~~:~ga~'of:, '. ",'," 
(1) The fair value of any consideration received 
(2) The fair value of any retained ncir!C..ootiolling 

jov~o:nent iJ'1 the former. subsidiary at the 
, tfuie the subsidiary is decPnsolidated 

.. (3) • 1M. cWy;ng' einmont of myrtonCootrolling 
interest -in'_ the, 'fomer, SUbsidi~i/(1nC~{lding 
any'atcumulated other c'o~ipteJ)ensi~e m
anne aUrl,butable to the noncont:l;Ourng inter

, eSt) at 'the date d1C s'ubsidiatY is _deCo~~ 
b. ,The carrymg arr:-otint of the 'forrUe~' subsidiary's 

assets 'and liabilities. 

, 37, ,A'parerit-may cease-to'havc"a'controllirtg finan
cial ,in~l'in a subsidiary through two or, more ar
rangeme~lls_(transactions}. Circumstan,aes SOriletlmes 

in~cate that tlle'multiple artangementS should ,be ac
counted for as a single trailsw:.:tiou: ~ determining 
,whether to 'account for the' arrangemerits" -as 'a- -single 
transaCtion, a parent shall consider aJj of the terms and 
conditions of the 'arrangements and their eConomic ef
fetts. One ,or more of the followmg' may-indicate that 
the parent',should account for the multiplc;arrangc
menlS as a s,ingle ,transaction: 

a They are entered into at ¢e sarqe time ,o~ in .con
templation of one another. 

b. They form a-single transaction designed to 
achieve an ove.rall corru-i1eocjal effeC,L 

c. The 'occUrrence Of orie arrilngerrie~t is derend
ent;on the occurrence of at least one ,other 
arr-;mgem~nt. 

d. One iliangeiilent'¢Qnsidered oil: itS'- 'own 'H,not 
economiCally jll$1ifioo, bllt they are ectinorrUcilly 
justilied when consid~ together.,An examp!~,j~ 
wh'en',one'dispcjsi\ is :pdted'bel'ow' ro.aiK"e( c;oril~ 

:' p'eh'sated .for 'by a ,su6s~ql,!eht' dispb~hl pric~ 
above riiarket,..' ' 

: .. ,:" 
DISCLOSURES '. 
38:' A p'arent",wiili otic :or'mbr.e Ids-than-wholly

ftr::SU~r~i,~~,:_Sh~::~~ioie tt#'-~h"¥~~ 

it S~ara;;ly, (;0, the i;ci; ,oette coD;;li~ fillli~-
cial ~~_t~m¢Q,\S~ ,we, amoll!1!S' of c,on~lidateP' net 

" iJ:IC{)m~; <lJld.S.9l),S(?ijd?-t!'4 .Cpmpr,q~n;.,ive , iC!com~ 
_30p \qC:'l?I~,~:.¥nO~!}ts of each ~t,trip.uta!;!~, to 

,,\her p,arentl?J.l~\.th!! _,l!-'!Ot;ontrolling ,in~f~t (p~
graphs fAa"q~.. .... ." ". . .. 

Q. Either in- the,nqtes_:or 00 the f?Ce o.f the conSoli~ 
datc"d· .irc;o~e,:,s!2~m~n~ ~ouPts atbdbuJablC,.to 
the parent for the fQU,?\:VWg"if repo~, in !pc yon~ 

,', so!id;ated'~ancial- s!-?te:_r:ne,IJIS (paragnwhA1): 
,(1.) In"comeJrom ~n~l;rii1g o~tions 
(2) ).)i~~~ued 9pe~ns 
(3), ,Extraordina~yitems" " ,,_ ' , '" 

c. E;ith~J; 'iO,',If)c_r.OnS6Jjd~~ S{~f.ef!1en~ of <:f?ang~ in 
equity; if presented, Or in the notes to consolidated 
financial statements, a reconciliation at',the begin
ning and 'the end of' the period of the carrying 
aOlOlmt,oftotal equky (netassets), equity (riet a~'" 
setStattributable to'the pareht, and <iFrity (net as
sets) a!tribui.able:to- tbe-'noncontrolling' interest. 
·That 'reconciiiatiofl",shaJl 'separatelY disclose 
(patagraphA6), . 

':(1:) ,Net income 
(2} Transactions,"With owners acting in their ca

pacity-·as owners, showing separately,contri:·· 
b'ution.~ froin.arid distributions to owners , 

{3) Eacb:c,omponent of ' -other comprehensive 
,mtome. 

d. In notes (O-the l:onsolidated'financial statements, a 
separate, scliedule"that'shows the effeCts of any 
ch'anges,in 'a parent's 'oWn_Crshlp intcteSt-in a'sub
sidiary 00 the eqility attributable to !,be parent 
(p=graph A 1). . 

39. If a $ubsidiary is qeco!1solidated. the Paren~ shall 
disclos-tr ' 

a.. 1l1e arnS5unt' of any gain <?f'!OSS recognized in: ac
,oo$.nce_'Yith paragraph,3E!, 

b. :The portion_of any _gain or I,oss related ,to, ~ re· 
m~uremept of. any retained :inyestlpcnt in the 
formei-'S1I~diaiy to its fair .value 

c. The caption in,the,incomc statemen,l in.-which the 
gain or los,S is recognized ,unless , separately pre~ 
sented On thefa<;e,oc"thc income SliItemenL 
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Cons6lidaffidF{nancial Statements 

The'staJedrenJ entitled, "ConsolidaIed Financial sued and accounted for on a fair-value basis- in" me 
Srarbnems'!'was WUI.l1.iinously a40pted by'Vli; lWenr:j- ,rt:I.~es of al\ ~cjepen:'-!,e~tJ)ubliC\y, qwned co!P9ra~ 
one members of!he commiIree. o/whom nine, Messrs. tlO~ 'the aC::;Ouriiing (or' earned slu-piw' Ifl ~t E?f 
Bedford,.DUnn, Graese: Graham. Halvorson, Hoyl$r, the majority interest would IX: the same as th.it for the 
Keitr., powell, and WerM:._assenred with qualifo;.atiOn. minority, interest"and'agajD he ,believ.eS-that :f.he,capi-

Mr. Bedf6td:objects to the provision'in P¥3-- tali.z.ation'shollld.foliowthrough.iritothe,consolldated 

g:iaph 2 that. OWnership 'of 'over- fifty, per cen~ of the sur:plus aqcoonts.' Mr,., Powell ,also disagrees with the 
ou!s~afl(i~g .voting stock is the .general nile governing -c6nclus'ion· e~~ ,in '.tbjs"parag:rnpb: He believes 
consolid1ttion policy.' He believes the over fifty pe~_ lhat·if.a:.parentcaUSCs1a' subSldiaiy,.to.{reeze a'part·or .. 
cen~ ownership requirement is at best only:one of.-sev- al.!:'o[,its·:·earnoo' Surplus, Ihrougb, the payment ,of a 
eralcriteria evidencing-the existence ofaconsolidited ,s,tock:-.. dividend·or·otbetwise.- thus making 'suth SUr-
entity;: _ :' _, , ' ,_ ,'. ,;. . plus 'urui~a.iiilile ".for ordinary dividerids, ,it should fol~ 

, MCS$1S,' Graese an9 Hoyl~ 40' not ~ -i0tb ¢Ie lowa',sirililat" ~UIe:oil'consolidation; 
state~nt'~at:Ie ,in ,(he last. senij!nce, 9.[ _paragraph, ,8,: Mr.' Kent belie'v~ rrn; consolidation .[X>licy ~on 
Mr. Grat:re '~~e<~~ th~~ are cases. in .\'{1~_c<~ ~1e:~' '~~fici~nt sm<:e'it fails toTestrid th~ inCreasing prac~ 
iting,of.~ c~i!.a,1 surpll!s a<;cOUllt -.yith the, "~x~~s "ficet?f.hbf:iflbi~~!g··:ditali"-;ubsidiarieS'iri 'coO:Soli-, 
credit" will result in ,a more appropriate prcse;11f<ltion <titW·'fitihnJaI'St2,terrien6;::!.{c sU~eS'tS that·.th~ b~e-
of consolidated operations and financial posftio~: r-iar- "on' iiiay P6ss'ibly"t~~utt 'fit 'further 'iricreasirig s~lch 
ticularly in (but not limited 'to) situations where the practice as-a consequence of tJ:le preference expressed 
acquisition -of control of the 'subsidiary has been llC- in paragraph 19 for the iriciusio:n of the equity in eam-
complisbed over an extended period of time or where ingsq;)f:;~n'C0Q_~olj4aWd,: ~l!~;lidiari~!> i,n ,CQllsolidate4 
there are acquisitions of minority interest at a date statementS'. -k is his belieftha't in the usu'al situation a 
considerably after Obtaining control. Mr. Hoylet-1S of,:' fu11,aonsolidation.policy~as:iinplied in,paragraph'l is 
the opini.on that the:re have beeo.;,and· probably wilU)eJ~,: . geh~r preferable, suppJe~f*~,t.by .such SUmrrla
circums\&tces undi;r. w.hi<;h :~ts to capital sum!!¥:-r .\ iY.~»~c~ iofo~~B:>_~ f~~q~"or otherwiSe, 
of the excesses refeITed ,to. in, thi$ paragraph will'~', ,~s ,may.be:,app':Upriate. .' ,', 
appropriate:" " " _, _ , ' :,,' ":.'. :MeS'sI:rbunn ~d Gciham-"beli6v~'iliar the ';pref-

Messrs. HalvorsOo" and Weriltz objecl to !he rela~" 'ektilii-?tU6thod_in paragraph-;19 should'tX: recognized 
tive emphasis giyen'!.ti the' recommendations in 'para~'" as'tn6,6n!Y acyeptab!e method·6( <fu.aling:with unoon
graph 10, 'which they believe should be revers~:, . sql!~,:s:ub-~jdiaries ~,C!?P~ij~Wl:sta!-Cmen!s, and 
They believe that'the date of.. the purchase .which [Cr. " ,tl:¢ppe .. Q1ethod which C<jmes.:lne inv~pnent in un~ 
suIts in contrQi,'shoui'd.geoerally, be co!'l.Sidered to i;! .!' oo_ns~tida.tCd 1>ubsi9-inri"ds:'-a! ;;o'si,' ;md'Wkes' up ~ in-
the date' of acqUis\ti~; ho'wever, if a limited oumber Come only the dividends 'reyeiv~ should be discon-
of purchases are'made over a period of time pursuant tinued.,aS rapidly as- is practicable, They feel that the 
to a plan 9f program which culminates in control., they "pre'refable" meiho(feonforms to the' purpose Of.COD-
agree that the earned s~lus of ,the ,subsidiary at aC-' solidated statements as 'set foifh in paragraph l-to 
quisition may be determined en a step-by-step basiS,. present the results of oPerat±on.s and the financial p6-: 

Mr. Halvorson disa.gl:ees with th\;- lttommendation sition esSentially as if the group were a single oom~ 
in pa.fagI:aph '18. In WS view, the usuaL subsidiary is, ~ paoy. and that its uniform adoption would increase the 
closyly held corporation., and consequt<ntly is under . comp<irability Of the financial statements of different 
no pressure to declare s'tockdividends and is _uneier do companieS,! and "-,,ould avoid'the poSsibility of ma~ 

'colTIPuision to follow the "fair value" method ef ac~ nipulation.of. repqr:ied_consotidated earnings through 
counting for them if, it dOes. If it does capitalize the control of dividends rec.eived by the parent 
earned surplus by means of a,stock dividend or olher- Mr.,Duill:l believes that pai:agraph 20 shOUld re~ 
wise, particul;u"iy "otherwjse," he feels that it must quire the elimination of intercompany gain on sales to' 
have been done with a purpose relating'to its financial unconsolid.atc<l subsidiaries if the' failure [o·do so 
position; at the direction of, ar;d with ¢e acquiescence would have a material effect on the ~rted consoli· 
of, the parent company, and that the capitalization dated inoome, regardJess of whether ,the gain on'inter-
should qrry through into the consolidated surplus ac- company sales' exceed$ the unrecorded equity in 
counts. lithe subsidiary is one in wJUch there is a'pub- un.distributed earnings of (he uncooso'lidaced 
tidy held minority interest., and a stoc!( dividend is is- subsidiaries. 
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NOTF.s 

~\~.~uCti~~·.~.A::~~~f·.~fsed:Ch .1~dn 
l.o; Accbi1nting:oResedn:;h Bu10tfris::represenl:(he ',.(;on
side red, opinion. 'of"at, least."·iWp::imids:·'of !he :-itlernhefs 
of the ,committee"on :accounnng:'prqcedure;. retk,heej 
on a fo'Hnhl vote after,'rp:aniiiui!ion'9!tfre;.rnhject mitt
I~r ,by the;·cornmift!!e;: fbi ':te{;hnic~I'ser;viceSt depqrt
mem,:-aruJ;the director ojreseluch fuept:in':casesim 
which fOf1JUlI. adoptiowby:,the; 1nst(ttile. p'rembe'tslJip 
hds rlieen: aSl\ed-tuid 'sd:u..r.ed.:_:rhe aiithbrity :ofithe:·buf,-. 

,letins rests upp'nJie:ge:r:wral,·,qcceptabi!iiy.'ojopfirioris 

" ,_, " , , " ,: r; ':', < :.j;"" 

the _accCh,.litJir:r-gIon rr(UlSa.ctio.ns arising prior- 10 the 

pUblicaJien,.of. rhe;·bpin{oru:, Hpwever, the'commilTee 
does/nol'. wish',t{j..di:s<;:ourage' {he, revision 'of past' ac~ 
coUnis i.rNiJi.<itldjVidual~"a.se: if tJte.:cictOunJdnNhinks il 
de'sirlibU:'ih.·tlie CltclJ.mJriIncd.' OjJiniofts of tfie: com· 
tn(tt.~e<tJ!9I!.fd b.e.F?N.~T'¢;9;~:app!icab,le only' to 
iryns wf1.!!;h~qre.~. rr¥;l/er(.al pm:!,rjini.ficar!l. in the, rel(j
tiy.e·d~tanr:es:.· 

i"" 

3:. -It -if r:ec"ogniz.id,a/so,/haJ 'any, g~nerq1 :rules'lJUIY be 
subject· to excilpM1t;'it:lsjeft,·,}rqivever, thallhe. burden 
ofjustifyiizg depai-turefrO~ accepted; procedures rfiust 

-f/Ii tissitni'e't:t~Uy. tHose. w!tiaadjirother rnzatininl.-Ex
cepi.'wlufiifriie're ij·d,spee(ftt1.tatfrn.em-oj Q'dijferem 
inii/iIi"fly' th;/-ctknmiitee;·:iis opfitions and'recommen-
.:;~;~~~~~,!,"bfiiytO'bJf~" we,p""s' 

.'.' :' 

\\,'illia'm:W::Wem!Z> .. ': :':'i::,jNewman(r. Halvorson·.' , VVelqo9J~oW,cl) ., 
:'Samuei !;;;:.Rearly; 

Waltcr R!-S't'au6'" . 
~ CfiQj~;' . ,': ,,;~~. "'Qiianes'l\,:.Hpylcir:," 'of,l. 

"N6rt6itM:Bhff6fcl" '~\wtfR': Je '" "g§" 

r~:J.:~,ttT~,:"':··· :"·:~ .. ·.~.':.·.::'_~~·e.E .. '.~.K.;:::.crt .. y· 
~e!~~W~ D.mw,··' \JtN'b 

Q1rl,M~Esenoff,., "J,oOOR-Macha, 
Glifford,;E:"Gmese:' )ohncw.::McOare 
W'ujimJ} Gtalil;,,{' ·11e;.bert'J:i. Milici: • 

, ". ~';'!' ! :'. ; .;-, 

r.· .. · 

, 'i, 
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". Willilirn 'J.:·:~on· Minden 
Edw.<rtU.l:3:,.o/~~?> : 
[)elmar 0, wUsey. 
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ConsiJlidated,Rnanc1l!f.Statements 
(AftecPASI60) 

ARB51 

[Note: After the adoption of Sta~nt '160 (effective [01;" fiscal years, and interiiri periods'within -tho.s.e 
fis.caI yeru:s, beginning on or'atter' 12'15108) for all entities that prepare coosoU~ted financial statements 
(except'for:·no~~(or·profitorganU.ations). Append.QtA (p~hlgrapl1S Al.tltr~ug.b_ A1) is.added as fQUo'Ws:] 

AP~dixA 

IMPLEMENTATION GUIDAN,(:E 

CONTENTS 

lntroductioo .... .. , ................ , ...................... , ...... . 
Olustrations of the PreSentation aDd DisClosure Requirements for a Parent with One or More 

~-1l!an,:~q~~,~?9.,~I~~,~~es .:,~'. : ..... ·F,;. . . '." '.' ',' '. 
ConsoliOatro St".a;!Cinent"of F"~cia1 I'osition .. .'. .,.......... '" .:. :1' ';,:: ''', 
Consolidated Stateir)eot of Jncome "l 

~§f~~~~1?~~f~~~~~{1,·~·;L~,~·~$~J~Zi· 
';.,'," 

Paragraph 
Numbers 

Al 

A;2CA7 
";;'3 

A4 
AS 

, A6 

A7 

:-:, \ 'ij:' :The-ta"x'rii!C'-(or-aU years'is,46-'~Ci:: 
"-'-'t.' ABC;c(i. lias"2'(lo;606 ~·h8re.s:'bfi.0fi1~on stock 

"o~taDd.ill'g· atid:pay'$' dlVtoerids':Of; $)q',QOO:',-each 
year on those common sbares. ABC-Co.' has no 
pOtentially dilutive s'harCs .. 

IMPffiMENTATI0N'GUIDi!.NCE' 

lntroduction 

d. SUQsidiary A has LO,OQO sh~. ~f common stock 

., ·-9~~,~~~Pf1, d(l(.'"S: ~8~ g~y ,~0.dends. 
A!. This, appenl;lix' disc:Wi~ ,~to~iz¢ situations 
and proviqes ex.amples :»iJh ;siroplified :,a~!JID.Pti9'w! 
to iIIus_lrate-hov.;}?:_3fiPtY, th~provisi6ns of ihiSARtr, 
as amended'by,l;~.(\'~f .sta~ment No, 160, Nonco')~ \ ~P~Q~·tl,i(':~X::l 
1m/ling [merest] 'in"C,onsolidaJed Firiancial."Stafe:' 

menLS, The e1Ullllplci> do not address allpossibl~ situa- e. ABC Co. owns all 10,000 shares in 'Subsidiary' A 
tions or applicat:jons of this AR.B. 

·m~ti~~;~t:il~i~~tfoif~~h)~~ ':. ·.'-f: :·;'~~~::~~~~t·\~~~!~·-~ _J~~~~{~'~r1-
Rcq~~, (or a hrwt With One or More folio 0( secuoties (or' '$ i (jb"O'oO'11nd gkissifies . 
J..ess..Thin-Whony:'()~edSu~e:'· . tho~ securities as av~~~J?x:~w~i,,8n-,~}~.- . 
A2. The c~amples-f,lIe based·.on the followirig ber 31, 20X!,. the carryl[~g 'a~o'unt of (he 

?~;i~:~~!::;~~,~~::~~:::,"~'n~;~ii~ii:~~i~~t~ 
'-~" :. 

' .. ) 
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ARB51 , .' j1CCOIJhtfngResearch Bulletins 
(AfterFASI6iJ) 

A..'iS'Umptions:for20X2; .;, .... ,.,. .'1':',_:" 

b:,,;0inJanuaryll';·20~ABC'<Ztl;'seUs'2~fXX)bfits;<;hares:ih Subsidiary A to'an Imrelaled entity for-$SO;OOO in 
cash"reducmg its o\.VIlClShlp interest from JOO percent to SO percenl,lmJ:nediately before tlle sale. SUbsld-
iary A's-equity was as-follows: ' , ':, 

Common. 'stock 
Paid-in capi.1al 
RcW1led eai:nings 
A~umulated other comprehensive ~ome 

Toi~'equity 
,.,' 

$ 25,000 
50,000 

125,000 
~_ 5,000 

! 205,000 

:J1ic:'iilt: -ofSiJbSidiatfA's' sha'res b)'ABC 0>: is-~Un~ fof as ruf-equity tf!msaction in .the co~lida!ed 
;@anciaistatcinCritS,1ciJollows:' '. ,,.. " , " " '.'~ , ;', 

t,o'\ (I) Anoncontiolling iO"telesf,iS reeo·~ in the'~oUn(9($4(,000 ($295,ooq x_ iO,percen't).: '. . 
'-.'i- (:2) AdilitionaJ 'p~-m ~itaLariI11:i~table·.tOAB,C Co: is in~ ,by, $9;000, calc~ated a~':rile difference 

between th~ ·ca;fi\licaZ;&f($5P'JXx))·~· th!e\:arrying'~ci~nt'o(the noncon~Uii(g'lri~t ($41 ,M) . 
. (3) Additional paid-iii 'cipithl·:ittii.butatJIe to'ABC "Co: is al0 increaS¢ by $1.000; which' reprcicritS the 

carrying amount of Subsidiary A's accum~ated "Other comprehensive income related to 'the ownership 
in~ffiSt,~l~ i<?.JhC;~R!I,€9l"}.IJP~P.kiry~t ($5,000 x 20 percent == $1.000), Accumulated oJher:com~ 

-.. ~~~.Yt1. .. ~~.~~ ~~~~~.~I.e,y'! .M<?·qg. is.decreased by a corresponding amOtml 

.. ·.: .. J1)\F',1."rY)Ol1!Jl4!. 8?try,19:~.~~,~~.C;.q(~llbsidiary A's shares to·thc'ooocootrolling $harehold~"S 'is as 
.. , P':'· rq~Q~~: .. 

~. : ' 

<:"i.' .. , .. '. ,,.,i··.i .. -:· 

. ... ····Q~t~intii~t~· bt6b'c6lli~feh~fuive iocorti~ (~C~~d:) 
Non<;ontr0n~ ~t~.~ ';' ' 

Additioita'I/p'a1d~o; '"c.a~i·i~J(AB:C C~.): .,.< 

50,000 
1,000 

41,000 
10,000 

... OnJ~tj~~;: Y"·~Oi.(hl3c, ~.~' pii"kii~:iooo shares in Subsidiary A from Ule noncon~lling Sh.arehold
.': .ci-S.(50 ~n'i ofthE:bori'cl;niWifu{giilidi!stl f6r $30,000 for cash, increasing its ownmhip interes1 from 

'., j , .. , ...... ," •. ··F·· '. " .. " .. ' I.. ""'o' ,"'", ' ••••• " ...... il:' . '. . '. . 
, .. :.80:~h( to'90 ~J:CenClirih'i&IiateJ:foef6{e that purchase, the carrying aJ?lOunt of the nonconfrOlling in-
:·~rik(ii1 $ubSitliiitY ·kw·~~$48~@J;·'Wiifcb:.fucluded $4,OOJ in:acCumUJatcd oiher. comprehensive income. 

The purchase of shares from the noncontr'olIing shareholders is aCCounted (or as an equity transaction in 
the consolidated financial st.a!eruents, as foUows: . 
(1) The noncontrolling intereslbalance is reduced by $24,1XX) ($4S,(XX) x 50 percent intefcst.acquired by 
. ABC Co,), . 

(2) Additional paid-In capltaJ of ABC Co. is decreased by $6,(XX),.caJculatcd as tile difference between the 
cash paid ($30,000) and the adjustment to the carrying amoun! of the noncontrolling interest 
(!24,()(Xi), ' 
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Cons6lidatedFinanciarStatem~nts ARB51 
(Aft<!lFASieo) . 

(3) Additiooat. paid~io capital of ABC Co. is also de<:;reased' by··$2·;000; inluch repreSeil/S-tbe-tarrying 
amoUnt of SubsidialyA's accumula.t.ed other compreben.~.ive income related to the ownership 'interest' 
purchase(Hrom the, noncootroUing''Sharehold.ers~($4,OO:f x 50 ~oi ,= $2;CXX>):AccwnuJated com~ , 
·~n5ille;inco~attributable.tOABC.Co"is increased by. a cOo'Csp:6nding amount. . 

(4) The ~umaJ entry to record tha,t pUKhase of Subsidiarj'A's shareS from the,non,controlling -sharcllOld
ers is as follows: 

Noncontrolling,iritere:st ,,-, w ' .,'!i .. :,' . , .... i4,OQO 
Additional paid~in capital (ABCiCo.):·':· .8,000 

A~Ulllulated other compr~heosive incOme (ABC Co.). " 2.00'0 
Cas.h. )0,000 

k. For the year 'I!D'di::d 06cem~r, 31, '20X3, the amoun,t ~f Subsidiary A'snet ip~rp:e:induded in the consoli-
dauxf fin~~(~Wemems 15.$15,000, . '\:. ,"," ,,-

-,-,,' 

" ..... 
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ARB51 Accouri(irig Researr:hBul/etins 
(AfterFAS160) 

Consolidated Statemenl of Fi.nanci01 PositiOn -"', 

A:3:', 'This consolidated, Stalementof financial pOsillon-illusrrates"the requirement in' paragiaph'26:that:ABC Co. 
p~ent the f1oncontrolling-interest in the consolida1e1 statement.dffuuincial:Po);ition wipun·equity; -but sepa-
ratel.y fromthe,parent's'equity.:- f' 

ABC Co • 
. ~Co8sol.idated SMeroenl of Financial'·PGSitiOit'. 

As of Doceniber3~' . 

Assets: 

Cas\,l 

Availabie.fof'saie securities 

Plant and equ!pment 
Total assets 

Liabilities: 

Totililiabifities 

Squ"", 
ABC Co. shareholders' equity: 

Com,moD stock, $1 par 
Paid-in capital 

Retaioed ehm.ings 
Accumulated iJther.-comprchensive income 

Tota! ABC Co. shareholders' equity 

Nonc:,":mtt?lIing interest 
Total equity 

Total Habilities and equity 

ARB51-16 

, ... : 
" 20X3 70X2 

$ 'WiOOO 
125,QQO 
125,009. 

220000 
$ 1040,000 

200,000 
42,000 

194,500 

---12.iQQ. 
459:000 

26,000 

485000 
$ 1;040000 

$, 475,000 
Ho,ow 

" i2~;bOO" 
235000 

$ 940,000 

200,OqO 
,50,000 
l67,Ooo 

16000 
,433000 

48,000 
'481,000 

$ " 940,000 



Consolidated Fina[JCifj/ Statements 
(AfterFASI60) 

COltSolidaJ.ed Statement of Income 

ARB51 

A4. This consolidated Slate;ment of. inQ:lrne illustrates lhe requirements in paragraph 38(a) ¢at \lie. amounts,pf 
consolidated ~et incorn<!.and. tht net illcorne attributable· to ABC. Co. and.-~w t:J,onconttolling interest be pre
sen,ted separately on the,face; of the cofJ,Solidated, in<;ome statemetll ,ft.also illusttaIeS the requirement in parn
graph 38(b) that the amounts of income from continumg operations arid discontinl)ed operations-attributable to 

ABC Co. should be diSclosed. 

COD8(lUdated Siilfument of.lncome 

Y ur Ende'd D,ecember J 1 

20XJ· 20X2 -20XI."· 

Revenues J 39'5,000. $ 360,000 , $' }20.000. 
(])O,OOO) 

..... -...... 
(270,iX!Q) Expenses . (]05,OOO) 

Income from eontinuing'operatio05, before tax 65,600 55',()00 . . ',~O~oOO. 

liioome tax -expense (26,000) (22,000) " (20,000) 

Income from 'C~:mtinuiQg Ope!<ltiOflS, net of tax 39,000· noo,o ,,30.000 
Disf~/li:ioued ope~tions" net 'of taX . (),oQQ) .. " 
Net 'iiic:6me' 39,O~ 26.0~ 30,000 

Less: Net income attributable to the noncontrolling i!(lCfCst (1,500) (4,000) 

Net income attributable to ABC Co. , 37,500 , "22,000. $ 30.000 

Earnings per sb'are--i>asic and ~lIuted: 
Income from oootin,uiog operatiollS attributable to ~BC ('...0. 

common s.!iareholdets $ ,0.19 $ 0.14 , o.is 
Discontinued operations attributable 10 ABC Co. conunon 

(0:0)) sha;e:holders 

Net income attributable to ABC Co. cominoo shareholders' . , 0.19 $ 0.11 $ 0.15 

Weighted-average shares oUlStanding. basic and diluied 200,000. 

Amounts attributable to ABC Co. common sbareholders: 
Income from co~tiou.ing operations, nel of tax ,. 31,5~O , $ 27-,600 $ ~O.OQ() 
Discontinued operations, net of tax (5,600) 

Net inco:rie $ ·37,500 $ 22,000 $ 30,000 
-!,j,. 

'<., 

.;, 
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ACcdlihtiiiirR~h;tNEJliill!tli1s.\ 
:(AfteiPASI60) . 

Cousoli.dpJed StaJ.emenJ of Comprehensive Income 

'A5;. this -statement. oftori¥>ildated "tbn1preheruive ih20rrfe:tUuSiiat'&:tI5e ~uiremerifs in;ptttagtaph ·'38('i!.) ,thlt 
the: ~OWltsiof coriolidat~ coffipfehensive' meortiearli"l'ctlftiprytiensiy.e;'iricofue ·,artributabJ~ -to' ABC" Co; 'ahd 
the ~htrolliog mtereSrbe presented ;separateJy ~bti-;tbe, fad: .'ofth'e;consoi.l<hted 'statement iti ·whicli .. cO~ 

AB:C;Co. 
Statement of C(lD$(Ilid~tei.l',e.om:prebensive Income 

. y .e&..d!;n.de;ILQ~~m~!1.J-"";: 

. ~~ $ 39,000 $ 26,000 $, 30,000 

;('",' .. '-'. >:' .;.1' ~ . 

. ,','.c-
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Consolidated S~menl of Changes iii Equity 

A6. This consolidated statement 9fchanges in-equity illustrates the requir~ments in.paragTaph 3,8(c) that ABC-:Co. present i;l reconciliation at the beiinrung and tiJe end of 
lhe period ohhe .carrying amount of total'e..q!JltY, equity ati:ributable' to ABC Co" and equipy"attributable to- the: nOrleoDtroll.ilig interesl It also illustrates (..~at becau,se the 
noncontrolling interest is pan.of the:equity of ilie: consoliq.nted group, it is <presented in -the statement of chang~·in equitY- . 

Beginni~g balance 
Purchase of subsidiary shnres from Iloncorilrolling 

interest" 

Comprehensive i[lcorne: .. 

Net in~omc (loss) 

Olher comp~hensi~e income (loss); net ofUtX: 

Unrealized gaios on securities 

Other comprehensive Income (loss) 

CqmpTehensiv~ income 

Dividends paid on .common stock 

Ending bulance' 

. . 
ABC.co. 

C0ll301Ida,t_ed-Statem"ent of Changes in Equity 
, . Year'Ended Decembf;r 31, 20X3 

A.BC Co. Shareholden 

. .IIDl 
481,00.0 

(l0,000) 

39,<!O0 

ComprebellJilve 

~ 

39,000 

1QQQ 5,000 

~_-"5",QQ",-0. 5 000 

-,-_44"""OQ\!l1Q 4ft QOO 

(10,000) 

Retx!;'ed" 

~ 
S I (j7.QOO 

37,~OO 

f..£cotn~late(i 
Other, 

€clmprehenslve 
.. ~" 

16,000 

2,0.00 

"~. ' 
4,500 

\ 

Common. 

~ 
200,000 

;";:--

_Pald~ln Noncontr-oUlng 

..£!R.l!!L ~. 

$ 50,000 $ "48;000 

(8,000) (24,000) 

1,500 

500 

M~OOQ 

i (l0,000)' .~I!-
$ J?foSnO )i' - - . -:--~~ " 72-50Q S -" '. _ 42 goo". $. . 200'000' .• S~...ll.f!OO . 26000 

., 

\. 

.5; .. 
OJ 

'" ~ 

l> 
8 o 
§ 

~5' ,,<0 
;,~ 
1;;~ 
-<1 
~"" ~Ol 

c: 
~ g: 
'" 

:i?-;~~~ 



:l> 
':0 
rn 
'::1 
,b 

Beginning ballU1c<: 
Sale of subsidiary shares to nonco!1troliinll interest 
Comprehensive income: 

Nel income (loss) 
9ther comprehensive income, net aftax: 

Unrealized,galn~ on securities 

Qr.her comprehensive inco,me 

Compn::hensive income 

Dividend~ pa,id on common s\.Ock 

Eoding. balance 

{' 

---------------------------~----------_:------,_---------j\#l~,""k:l!.d~r. .. 

ABC Co, 
Consolidated Starem,ent'of Changes!n Equity 

Ye.1Ir Ended December 31. JOXl 
ABC Co. Shareholder! 

ComprehensIve 

..I.!ll!.!.. .ill£1!l!i. 
S 400,000.\) 

50,000 

26:00~: 26,000 

,// 
__ -,'"5,,,00,,,0 15,000 

__ -".,.5':,000;:::, 15,000 
41.000' 41 gno 

iWQQl 

Retained 

~ 
.$ I$S,OOO 

: ii;ooo 

AccUlTllllnled 

Other 
. Compre!l\i:nslve 

~ 
S 5,000 

. (1.000) 

12,000' 

Common 

~ 
$_ 200,000 

(lO,OOO) '.:~ _ 

Paid-In 

..sdIill!L 
40,000 
10.000 

S 4$LOOD 167000- t . 16Q'Q"O S _ 2QQQQP) '_WQOD 

Noncontrolllllg 

.l!ill.!:!:1t. 

41,000 

4,000' 

3,006-
& 
~ 
~ 

~~ 
iif:n 
~ ~. 
"''' --'til' 

~~ 
~ a 
'" 

l> 
:D 

ffi 
~ 
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AdditionafDisclosure If a ParenJ's Ownership" Interest in a Subsidiary.ptillt,ges durjng the p/rri.od 

A7. This schedule illustrateS the requirements m,paragrapkj8(d).thatABC Co. p~;'In hores t9 the,consoli· 
dated financial sta{eme~\s-a separate schedule !.hal sh~ws:tbe effects of"cb.auges inABG~P5i's ownership.inier
esl in its subsidiary on ABC eo:s,eqWl":j. This schedule is:or11y :requirCd' if,the.parent's 'ownmN-p In!CreSt in a 
subsidiary changes in any periods presented in the ccnsolidati::d financial stalem~nts, . 

Notes to Cons{lU~ated Flli~ildal StSltell1Cots' 

Net 1ncome Attrlbota.b(~ t? ~C'Co. and _ 
Transfers (to) from tbe ,f'!o'oconrr.olling Interest 

," year Ended'~~~,~_~~'31 . .:' ", ;:. : ", 

The purpose o/this schedule is ro disclose the effects ofp~(mg~ i,n A8C Co, 's ,~W7Ier.s,Wp inte~~t in its 
su~sidiary On ABC C~, 's equity. " 

,,' ~ 

Net income attributable 10 ABC Co. 

Transfers (to) from "the noncoutr6!1ing interes. 
Increase in ABC Co.'5 paid-in capital r;r'sa!e of2.,OO1 

Subsidiary A common shares 

Decrease in ABC Co, 's paid-in capital for purchase 00,,0.90 
Subsidiary Acornmon share,s . 

Net transfers ,(10) from noncontrplling interest 

Change from net income attributable 10 ABC-Co, and 
'l.faDsfers (to) from·noocontrolling: intereSt 

. .'OX3 

$ )1,500 

(Sli()O) 

(8,000) 

$. 29,500 

$ m;oiJo· 
~: 

.. 

10,000 

~;JO;OOO 

,.' 32,000 

T 

.. 20X1 

,t. 30000· 
~ 

!~:: 
:,' 

$ 3Oi.0<{9 



Consolidated Anancial Statements 
(After FAS160) 

ARB51 

[Note: A.ft.er' the adoption of Statement 160 (etfec· 
live for fiscal- years. 'and interim Pf:riods withio 
those fiscal years, beginning on or after 12115/08) 
for all entities that prepare consolidated financial. 
statements (except, for no~'"for-profit organiza
tions), Appendix B (paragraph Bt) is added as 
follows:) 

AppeodixB 

GLOSSARY 

B 1. This apperidi)( contains definitions of certain 
ten:ns or phrases used in this ARB. 

Combined-finandal statements 
''The financial statements of ~ combined group of 
commonly' controlled entities or commonly man- . 
age4 ~ntitles prescntc;d as d?ose of a single eco.
nomic entity. The, combine-jj group does not in
clude,the parent 

COOSQlidared financial statements 
TIle financial statements of a consolidated group 
of entities that include a parent and all its -sub
siiliaries presented as those of a single economic 
entity. 

Consolidated group 
A parent ru:d all its subsidiaries. 

NoncontroUing intereSt 
The' portion of equity (net. assel,S) iri a subsidiary 
not attributable. directly or indlreq:1y, to a parenl 
A noocOntrQliing interest is' sometimes called a 
minority interest 

Owner.; 
The. temi owners is use(fqroadly to include hold
ers"of owoersrup interes'{s (equity interests) of 
Investor-owned or mutual c·ntities. Owners in

. elude 'shareholders, pMtners. proprietors. or mem
bers or participants of muiual enti.ti~. 

Parent 
An entity that has a controlling financial interest 
in one. or ffiqre subsiiliaries". (Also, an entity that 
is the primary beneficiary of a vapa~le interest 
entity.) 

Subsidiary 
An entity, including an unintorporated entity such 
as ~ partne(Ship' or trust, in which another. entity, 
knoWf.1 as its parent. holds a'cOntrolling financial 
interest (Also. a variable interest. entity that is 
consolidated by a PrimarY beneficiary.) 
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